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Abstract:

The physical exchanges between shelf and slope water masses are important drivers of
biological productivity in the shelfbreak region of the Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB). Based
on two ocean glider surveys that were conducted in Autumn 2013, and concurrent wind
and satellite based sea surface height observations, this study investigates the dynamic
mechanisms of wind, surface height variation, water column hydrographic structure, and
canyon topography in driving shelf-slope water mass exchanges across the shelfbreak
near Norfolk Canyon and Washington Canyon in the MAB. Over the outer shelf, sea
surface height variation and wind are important drivers of cross-shelfbreak transport
through geostrophic and Ekman mechanisms. Opposing flow in the different layers of the
water column leads to shelf-slope water mass exchange. Over submarine canyons, strong
upwelling favorable wind in combination with flat sea surface can cause reversed flow
along the MAB shelfbreak and thereby induce canyon upwelling of slope water. In
addition, the interfaces of shelf and slope water masses are expected to be conducive to
double diffusion, which in turn can drive thermohaline intrusions and further enhance
shelf-slope exchanges. These shelf-slope exchange processes can contribute to a net salt
flux onto the shelf and support enhanced sub-surface primary production in the
shelfbreak region.

xi

Chapter I.

Introduction and Background

Oceanography as a scientific discipline has grown and matured substantially since its
birth a little over a century ago. One of the main drivers for the advancement in
oceanography has been innovations in ocean observing technologies [de Young, 2013].
Advancements in modem oceanography benefit more and more from ocean observing
systems that can make multi-disciplinary observations over a range of temporal and
spatial scales. These observing systems often incorporate a number of platforms
including autonomous ocean gliders, profiling floats, moored buoys, HF radars, and
satellites. These technologies assist oceanographers in the pursuit of better understanding
of ocean physics and how it impacts marine ecosystem dynamics. The complex dynamics
of physical exchanges near the shelfbreak between the continental shelf and the open
ocean beyond the continental slope are especially well-suited for the application of
modem observational technologies. These exchange processes are cmcial to ecosystem
dynamics in the coastal shelf ocean. A number of large research programs on shelf-slope
exchanges have focused on the Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB) region off the US east coast
between Cape Hatteras and Cape Cod, including the Shelf Edges Exchange Program
(SEEP-I and SEEP-II) in the 1980s, the more recent Ocean Observatories Initiative
(OOI) Pioneer Array program and Mid-Atlantic Regional Association of Ocean
Observing Systems (MARACOOS). These past and ongoing studies have informed us of
the fundamental processes driving shelf-slope exchanges. This study relies on data
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collected during two ocean glider surveys in the MAB between Delaware Bay and
Chesapeake Bay in Autumn 2013. Based analyses of these glider observations, in
combination with analyses of concurrent satellite and wind observations, this study aims
to investigate the dynamic mechanisms of wind, surface height variation, water column
structure, and canyon topography in driving shelf-slope exchanges across the shelfbreak
near Norfolk Canyon and Washington Canyon.

MAB bathymetry

Geographically MAB is divided into northern MAB from Georges Bank to Hudson Shelf
Valley, central MAB from Hudson Shelf Valley to Chesapeake Bay, and southern MAB
from Chesapeake Bay to Cape Hatteras. The total along-shelf length of the MAB is
approximately 1000 km. Compared with continental shelves worldwide, the MAB shelf
is moderately wide and gently sloped [Lentz 2008b]. Shelf width in MAB decreases from
-130 km in the northern-central MAB to -100 km in the central-southern MAB, and
eventually narrows down to -30 km near Cape Hatteras. The bottom slope of MAB
continental shelf is typically - 6 x 1 0~4 over the mid and outer shelf. The depth of the
shelfbreak, where the continental shelf meets the continental slope, also decreases from
-100-150 m in the northern MAB to -40 m in the southern MAB near Cape Hatteras
[ibid].

The MAB shelfbreak is incised by numerous submarine canyons, some major ones from
north to south are: Lydonia, Oceanographer, Hydrographer, Veatch, Hudson, Wilmington,
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Baltimore, Washington, and Norfolk Canyons. These canyons are thought of as active
regions of of shelf-slope exchanges due to the dynamic impact of their complex
topography [e.g. Ruzecki 1979; Houghton et al. 1982; Church et al. 1984; Rona et al.
2015].

MAB hydrography

The water masses over MAB shelf are generally fresher, colder, and less dense than
offshore water masses. This is a direct result of the polar and estuarine origin of shelf
water masses. Water masses over the Slope Sea, which locates between MAB shelf and
Gulf Stream, are influenced by both Labrador Current from north and Gulf Stream from
south [Csanady and Hamilton 1988], and therefore are generally saltier, warmer, and
denser than shelf water masses but still fresher and colder than the Gulf Stream water. A
number of frontal boundaries separate the water masses including the shelfbreak front at
the interface of shelf waters and slope waters along the continental shelfbreak [e.g. Flagg
et al. 2006]. Typically salinity increases from -32 on the inner shelf, to -34.5 near
shelfbreak, to over 35.5 or even over 36 (when near the Gulf Stream and Warm Core
Rings) over the Slope Sea. As a result of the water mass distributions, the mean cross
shelf horizontal density gradient in the MAB is directed offshore [see Fig. 1.3].

The vertical and lateral distributions of temperature, salinity, and density over the MAB
shelf and slope exhibit large seasonal variability; consequently the location, structure, and
shape of shelfbreak front also undergo substantial seasonal variations. In winter, strong
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surface cooling and strong winds result in cold and well-mixed water column over the
entire shelf and upper Slope Sea [e.g. Aikman 1984; Lentz 2008b; Castelao et al. 2010;
Csanady and Hamilton 1988]. At the interface of less dense shelf water and denser slope
water, the shelfbreak front is well-defined from bottom to surface that slopes upward
offshore in the cross-shelf direction [e.g. Aikman 1984; Houghton et al. 1994; Linder and
Gawarkiewicz 1998; Zhang et al. 2011; see Fig. 1.3].

In summer, the MAB hydrography is more complicated [see Fig. 1.3]. Strong surface
heating and weak winds lead to thermally stratified water column over both shelf and
slope; this sharp seasonal thermocline coincides with pycnocline and establishes
isopycnal contacts between shelf and slope. The pycnocline over the shelf is more intense
and shallower than that over the slope [e.g. Aikman 1984]. Capped below the pycnocline
are remains of the winter shelf water called the “cold pool” residing over the mid and
outer shelf [e.g. Aikman 1984; Bignami and Hopkins 2003; Castelao et al. 2010]; as well
as remains of the winter slope water called the “slopewater pycnostad” residing over the
subsurface upper Slope Sea [Csanady and Hamilton 1988]. Now salinity increases
offshore and temperature increases upward; because temperature and salinity have
compensating effects on density, shelf waters and slope waters juxtapose against and
interleave into each other, and the shape of shelfbreak front (particularly isohalines) now
convoluted into a distorted “S” shape [e.g. Gordan and Aikman 1981; Aikman 1984; see
Fig. 4.3] . While near the seaward edge of the “cold pool” the foot of shelfbreak density
front is still well-defined, at thermocline depth the front is no longer well-defined, and the
density front no longer has a strong surface manifestation.
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During spring, the water column structure undergoes transitions from well-mixed winter
conditions to stratified summer conditions due to weakening wind stress and increasing
surface heating; during autumn, the transition is reversed due to increasing surface
cooling and increasing winds and storms. Along with the seasonal evolutions of water
column structure from late winter to late fall are the seasonal formation, evolution, and
destruction of the bottom shelf water mass that is special to MAB known as the “cold
pool” [e.g. Bignami and Hopkins 2003].

In stratified seasons, a particularly interesting phenomenon and an important mechanism
for shelf-slope exchange called saline intrusion is well documented in many hydrographic
surveys over the MAB shelf. Saline intrusions consist of relatively high salinity and
warm water of slope origin and usually intrude onshore at thermocline depth [e.g. Lentz
2003; Gordan and Aikman 1981; Churchill 1985; Flagg et al. 1994; Gong 2010]. The
driving mechanism for such intrusions have been associated with upwelling favorable
winds [e.g. Churchill 1985; Flagg et al. 1994], onshore geostrophic flow associated with
alongshelf horizontal density gradient [Churchill 1985; Gawarkiewicz et. al, 1990], and
heat-salt double diffusion [e.g. Lentz 2003]. As we will see in Chapter IV, the juxtaposed
layers of shelf waters and slope waters in the frontal region naturally set up favorable
conditions for heat-salt double diffusion. In addition, as we will see in Chapter II,
horizontal pressure gradient combined with wind forcing can result in both onshore
geostrophic and ageostrophic flow, which would likely further contribute to the onshore
excursion of saline intrusions.
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MAB mean circulation

The circulation the MAB is dynamically controlled by variabilities of sea surface height
(SSH), wind stress, and water column structure (i.e. distributions of temperature, salinity,
and density). Here a general description of MAB mean circulation is provided. On the
large scale, both the MAB circulation and hydrography are influenced by two ocean
current systems: the Labrador Current from the subpolar region and the Gulf Stream from
the tropical region. The equatorward and alongshelf mean circulation over MAB shelf is
a continuation of a coastal branch of the Labrador Current, which has polar origin around
Greenland [e.g. Chapman and Beardsley 1989]. The depth-averaged mean alongshelf
flow over the MAB shelf is —5-10 cm/s [Beardsley and Boicourt 1981; Lentz 2010; Flagg
et al. 2006], and it increases with increasing water depth and distance from coast over the
-100 km wide shelf [e.g. Lentz 2010; Beardsley et al. 1976]. Over the edge of the shelf, a
strong (-25 cm/s), narrow (10-20km), and often surface-intensified shelfbreak frontal jet
also flows equatorward [e.g. Linder and Gawarkiewicz 1998; Fratantoni and Pickart 2007;
Flagg et al. 2006]. Both the shelf and shelf-break mean flows veer offshore and across
isobaths near Cape Hatteras and entrain into the Gulf Stream [e.g. Gawarkiewicz et al.
1996; Lentz, 2010]. Further offshore over the Slope Sea between MAB shelf and Gulf
Stream, the mean circulation supports a cyclonic (counterclockwise) gyre [Csanady and
Hamilton 1988] that includes a strong concentrated slope current on the western side of
the Slope Sea [Flagg et al. 2006].
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Although the depth-averaged mean circulation is dominated by alongshelf circulation, a
consistent cross-shelf circulation exists and plays an important role in shelf-slope
exchanges. The MAB mean cross-shelf (cross-isobath) circulation over the outer shelf
and shelfbreak region includes three regimes: offshore directed surface Ekman flow,
onshore interior geostrophic flow, and offshore bottom Ekman flow [Lentz 2008b; Zhang
et al. 2011; see Fig. 2.1]. Such a three-layer dynamic model especially applies well
during stratified seasons when wind stress is weak and pycnocline is shallow and strong,
so that surface Ekman layer and bottom Ekman layer are well-separated by a geostrophic
interior. But during well-mixed seasons, weak stratification, large wind stress, and strong
alongshelf flow lead to increased thickness at both surface and bottom Ekman layers;
surface and bottom Ekman layers can potentially connect and interact with each other
resulting in very different dynamic regimes in the water column from stratified seasons.
Such seasonal dynamic differences are demonstrated by the summer-winter differences in
the correlation between seasonal mean surface wind stress and mean surface flow over
the central MAB [Gong 2010]. In summer, surface flow tends to flow to the right of wind
stress, whereas in winter surface flow tends to go as the same direction of wind. Given
that the water column was transitioning from well-stratified to well-mixed during the two
glider surveys of this study, at first the three-layer dynamic model could well explain
advections of shelf and slope waters, but failed to apply later on when the system shifts to
a well-mixed configuration on the shelf. These dynamic regimes are discussed in Chapter
II.
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On seasonal and event timescales, the MAB circulation is complicated by temporal and
spatial variations of wind stress, sea surface height, and water column structure [e.g.
Lentz 2008a; Flagg et al. 2006; Csanady and Hamilton 1988; Wilkin et al. 2014; Zhang
and Gawarkiewicz 2011], and often also by mesoscale circulation features such as warm
core rings and eddies [e.g. Gawarkiewicz et al. 2001; Gong 2010; Chen et al. 2014;
Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 2015]. This thesis focuses on the roles of wind and sea surface
height variations in driving event scale shelf-slope exchanges under a ring-free and eddyfree oceanic condition.

Guiding Questions and Hypotheses:

This study investigates several physical exchange processes between MAB shelf water
masses and slope water masses over the outer shelf, shelfbreak, and in the vicinity of
submarine canyons. Specifically, I will explore how wind forcing, sea surface height
variations, canyon topography, and water column structure drive shelf-slope exchanges.

Guiding Question: On event scales and in the absence of warm core rings, how different
dynamic mechanisms drive shelf-slope exchange near MAB shelf-break submarine
canyons and how do the physical processes affect the distribution of the primary
producers?

Hypothesis 1. Effect of sea surface slope and wind on circulation over outer shelf:
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Hypothesis 1.1. Wind events can drive cross-shelf two-layer water mass exchange.
Water in the surface layer would tend to advect onshore under downwelling favorable
winds, and offshore under upwelling favorable winds.

Hypothesis 1.2. Along-shelf sea surface height gradient can induce cross-shelf
geostrophic flow from surface to bottom. Northeastward sea surface height gradient (sea
surface height increases northeastward) would drive onshore geostrophic flow.
Southwestward sea surface height gradient (sea surface height increases southwestward)
would drive offshore geostrophic flow.

Hypothesis 1.3. Cross-shelf sea surface height gradient induce along-shelf interior
geostrophic flow. This along-shelf component of interior geostrophic flow can induce
cross-shelf bottom Ekman transport and cause cross-shelf excursion of water in the
bottom layer over outer shelf. Southwestward along-shelf flow would induce offshore
excursion of bottom water, northeastward along-shelf flow would induce onshore
excursion of bottom water.

Hypothesis 2. Effect of sea surface slope and wind forcing on circulation over a
submarine canyon:

Downwelling favorable wind or landward sea surface height gradient can drive
southwestward flow along the shelfbreak and induce canyon downwelling. Upwelling
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favorable wind or seaward sea surface height gradient can result in flow reversal along
shelfbreak and induce canyon upwelling.

Hypothesis 3. Heat-salt double diffusion and thermohaline intrusions:

In the shelfbreak region, the interfaces between relatively colder and fresher shelf
water masses and relatively warmer and saltier slope water masses are conducive to heatsalt double diffusion, which in turn can drive lateral thermohaline intrusions.

Hypothesis 4. Impact of physical water mass exchanges on distribution of primary
producers:

Advection of the cold pool and canyon upwelling can inject nutrient-rich shelf
and slope water into the euphotic zone, enhancing biological production, and create
subsurface chlorophyll maxima.

In order to address these hypotheses, hydrographical data from two ocean gliders, wind
data from a wind station, and sea surface height data (dynamic sea surface topography)
from multiple satellites are used. The remaining chapters of this thesis are organized as
follows: Chapter II addresses hypothesis 1 by investigating the roles of winds and sea
surface height variations in driving Ekman and geostrophic flows over the outer-shelf
when water column structure transitioned from stratified to well-mixed. Chapter III
addresses hypothesis 2 by exploring the roles of winds and sea surface height variations
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in driving reversed along-shelf flows and thereby driving canyon upwelling in the
Washington Canyon. Chapter IV addresses hypothesis 3 by comparing glider
observations of intrusions with theoretical calculations of heat-salt double diffusion in the
MAB shelfbreak region. Chapter V synthesizes and discusses the different physical
mechanisms for driving shelf-slope exchanges. It also addresses hypothesis 4 by
discussing the impact of shelf-slope water mass exchanges on the distribution of primary
producers.
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Chapter II.

The Roles of Wind and Sea Surface Topography in Driving Shelf-

Slope Exchanges over Mid- and Outer Shelf of the Mid-Atlantic Bight

2.1. Introduction

This chapter addresses the question of how wind and SSH variations drive shelf-slope
exchanges over the outer shelf. Based on theories of Ekman and geostrophic dynamics,
and Lentz [2008b] three-layer cross-shelf circulation model [see Fig. 2.1.], the proposed
hypotheses that are being tested in this chapter are as follows:

Hypothesis 1.1. From surface to bottom, along-shelf sea surface height gradient
can induce cross-shelf barotropic geostrophic flow. Northeastward sea surface height
gradient (sea surface height increases northeastward) would result in onshore geostrophic
flow. Southwestward sea surface height gradient (sea surface height increases
southwestward) would drive offshore geostrophic flow.
Hypothesis 1.2. At the surface mixed layer, wind can drive cross-shelf excursions
of surface shelf and slope water masses. Water in the surface layer would tend to advect
onshore under downwelling favorable winds, and offshore under upwelling favorable
winds.
Hypothesis 1.3. Cross-shelf sea surface height gradient induce along-shelf interior
geostrophic flow. The along-shelf component of interior geostrophic flow can induce
cross-shelf bottom Ekman transport and cause cross-shelf excursion of water in the
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bottom layer over outer shelf. Southwestward along-shelf flow would induce offshore
excursion of bottom water, northeastward along-shelf flow would induce onshore
excursion of bottom water.

Mesoscale ocean motions (horizontal scale on the order of 10° — 102 km ), such as the
cross-shelf excursions of different water masses discussed in this chapter, are governed
by barotropic and baroclinic horizontal pressure gradient forces (HPGF), Coriolis force
(CF), and frictions. While CF is a pseudo force that arises from Earth’s rotation, HPGF,
surface friction from wind stress, and bottom friction are real forces acting on water
parcels in the ocean.

Geostroyhic balance and seostroyhic adjustment

Geostrophic balance between HPGF and CF plays an important role in governing ocean
motions with Rossby number (R0 = U/ f L, where U is a horizontal velocity scale, / is
the Coriolis parameter, and L is a characteristic length scale of the flow) on the order of
unity or less. HPGF has two components, Barotropic HPGF (—g ^ , where g is
gravitational acceleration constant, 9.8 m s~ 2; A£ is change in seasurface height; and Ax
is horizontal distance) arises from sea surface topography variations relative to geoid and
it acts from sea surface high to sea surface low; baroclinic HPGF
°

— where where q

p Ax

is gravitational acceleration constant, 9.8 m s~ 2; p is density of seawater, ~1025 k g / m 3;
z is vertical coordinate; Ap is density change; Ax is horizontal distance) is caused by
horizontal density gradient in the water column and it acts downgradient (from high to
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low density). CF (f U , where / is the Coriolis parameter, U is horizontal velocity) always
acts to the right of current velocity in the northern hemisphere. If the same sea surface
topography persists longer than one inertial period (~20 hours offshore of Virginia),
geostrophic balance would result in a geostrophic flow that perpendicular to and to the
right hand side of HPGF in the northern hemisphere. In the frontal zone, such as MAB
shelfbreak front, thermal wind balance would also be achieved between adjacent water
masses, resulting in stable frontal shape and vertically changing geostrophic velocity
distribution on either side of the front [e.g. Gawarkiewicz and Chapman 1992;
Gawarkiewicz 1991; Zhang et al. 2011].

When geostrophic balance is disrupted, for example by sudden change in wind condition,
flow would adjust accordingly. The transient adjustment process from an initial state to a
geostrophically balanced state is called geostrophic adjustment. During such adjustment
events, thermal wind balance between different water masses in contact can no longer
hold, which means frontal shape and cross-frontal water mass distributions would also
adjust until a new balanced state is reached. Sometimes, rapidly varying forcing can
prevent the front from reaching steady state.

Some classic studies focused on frontal geostrophic adjustment with hypothetical
motionless initial states where lateral bounded water masses of different densities brought
to sudden contact after a vertical barrier is removed [e.g. Stommel and Veronis, 1980;
Blumen, 1972; Hsueh and Cushman-Roisin, 1983; Ou, 1984; Csanady, 1971, 1978; van
Heijst, 1985]. Assuming mixing and frictions are negligible, geostrophic adjustment
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process is governed by conservation of potential vorticity and conservation of mass;
while the transient adjustments are nonlinear and cannot be solved analytically, the final
adjusted frontal shape and geostrophic velocity are analytically obtainable [ibid].
Cushman-Rosin and Beckers [2011] nicely summarized these results into schematic
models [Chapter 15, Cushman-Roisin and Beckers [2011]]. One key insight from these
studies is that the final frontal shape is uniquely determined by the internal Rossby radii
(a.k.a. baroclinic radius of deformation), the thicknesses of each layer, and the densities
of each layer. Of particular interest in the context of cross-shelf shelf-slope exchange, the
lateral excursion of different water masses at a geostrophic front, such as measured at
surface frontal crop, frontal foot, mid-depth intrusion (displacement), is on the order of
internal Rossby radius. This topic is revisited in the discussion of a schematic model of 4layer frontal geostrophic adjustment model of the MAB shelf-break front in Chapter V.

Surface and bottom Ekman dynamics

While the ocean interior is mostly geostrophic, wind at surface boundary layer and
bottom friction at bottom boundary layer are important in governing ocean motions.
Stewart [2008] and Ralph and Niiler [2000] provide some detailed discussions of surface
Ekman layer dynamics in the open ocean. At time scale of inertial period ( 2 n / f ) or
shorter, velocity distribution is nearly uniform in the surface mixed layer, i.e., the mixed
layer moves like a slab and mainly in the form of inertial currents; and velocity shear is
concentrated at the top of the pycnocline. For steady wind blowing longer than a
pendulum day ( A n / f , or two inertial periods), idealized Ekman theory applies well; both
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Ekman layer depth (at which current velocity is opposite to surface current, and below
which frictions are less than 5% of Coriolis force) and Ekman transport direction (90° to
the right of wind direction in the Northern Hemisphere) fits theoretical solutions.
Increasing wind stress would result in greater Ekman layer depth and transport, whereas
stronger water column stratification restricts Ekman layer depth and enhances surface
velocity. Ekman transport has robust formula V = t w/ p f , where rw is wind stress, p
seawater density, and / is Coriolis parameter; Ekman layer depth DE is proportional to
U±o/ -\JNf and surface velocity V0 proportional to U10y/ N / f , where U10 is wind speed at
10m altitude, N is buoyance frequency [ibid]. Within the surface Ekman layer, current
speed decreases exponentially downward while the current direction rotates (clockwise in
N. Hemisphere, counterclockwise in S. Hemisphere), forming the so called “Ekman
Spiral”, the shape of which is also modified by stratification in a realistic ocean
environment [Price and Sundermeyer, 1999]. As a common convention, along-shelf wind
that drives offshore surface Ekman transport and coastal upwelling is referred to as
upwelling favorable wind. On the other hand, along-shelf wind that drives onshore
surface Ekman transport and coastal downwelling is referred to as downwelling favorable
wind.

Within the bottom boundary layer, bottom friction would drive a net transport 90° to the
left of the interior main flow. This bottom layer Ekman transport can be calculated by
V = Vj d / 2 , where Vj is the interior flow velocity, d is the bottom Ekman layer thickness
[Cushman-Rosin and Beckers 2011]. A commonly used empirical formula for Ekman
layer thickness is d — 0 Au * / f , where u* is the turbulent friction velocity (shear velocity)
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defined as

Tb/ p and r b is bottom friction stress [ibid]. Theories suggest that bottom

layer thickness is proportional to interior flow velocity, and inversely proportional to
stratification and bottom slope. For example, Trowbridge and Lentz [1991] predicts
bottom boundary layer thickness at steady state is d = f V j / a N 2, where Vj is interior
flow velocity, a is the slope of bottom. This formula is based on an integrated boundary
layer model for uniform flow over linearly sloping bottom with initially linearly stratified
water column. In frontal zone, such as the MAB shelfbreak front, bottom Ekman layer
dynamics strongly affected by frontal structure and spatial variation of interior velocity,
bottom flow convergence and bottom boundary layer detachment can occur
[Gawarkiewicz and Chapman 1992; Chapman and Lentz, 1994; Pickart 1999].

Dynamics o f MAB mean circulation

The mean dynamic sea surface topography (MDT), i.e. mean sea surface height (SSH), in
the MAB generally decreases in the along-shelf direction from eastern end of Long Island
to Chesapeake Bay mouth. The mean slope of the along-shelf SSH is close to zero near
Chesapeake Bay and then increases toward Cape Hatteras [e.g., Xu and Oey 2011]. The
along-shelf SSH distribution is affected by coastal Labrador Sea Water transport and
river discharge in the northern and central MAB, with both contributing to positive alongshelf SSH gradient (increasing northeast ward); and it is affected by Gulf Stream in the
southern end of MAB, which tends to create negative along-shelf sea surface height
gradient; mean offshore wind stress offshore tends to produce negative mean along-shelf
sea surface gradient [ibid\. The cross-shelf SSH generally decreases from coast to the
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continental slope region with steepest SSH gradient near the shelfbreak supporting the
shelfbreak jet [e.g., Zhang et al. 2011; Wilkin et al. 2014]. On shorter time scales of days
or weeks, sea surface topography might differ significantly from the mean with
variabilities observed on seasonal scales, intra-annual scales, and decadal scales. This
study addresses on how sea surface variation on scales of wind events affects shelf-slope
exchange in the southern MAB.

The mean barotropic HPGF resulted from mean SSH, the mean wind stress, in
combination with Coriolis force result in a predominantly southwestward mean alongshelf flow in the MAB, the velocity of which increases offshore as water depth increases.
Mean cross-shelf circulation over the mid and outer shelf has three vertical regimes. At
surface, wind stress drives offshore mean flow. For most part of the MAB, mean alongshelf SSH gradient drives onshore geostrophic flow in the cross-shelf direction. Except
south of Chesapeake Bay, reversed along-shelf pressure gradient would drive interior
flow offshore. Near the bottom, a mean offshore bottom Ekman transport that is
associated with main along-shelf flow. This schematic model of mean MAB cross-shelf
circulation summarized by Lentz [2008b; also see Fig. 2.1.] is remarkably consistent with
long term observations. Such a three-layer dynamic model especially applies well during
stratified seasons when wind stress is weak and pycnocline is shallow and strong, so that
surface Ekman layer and bottom Ekman layer are well separated by a geostrophic interior.
But during well-mixed seasons, weak stratification, larger wind stress, and strong alongshelf flow lead to increased thickness at both surface and bottom Ekman layers; surface
and bottom Ekman layers can connect and interact with each other resulting in very
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different dynamic regimes in the water column compared to the stratified seasons. Such
seasonal dynamic differences are demonstrated by the summer-winter differences in the
correlation between seasonal mean surface wind stress and mean surface flow over the
central MAB outer shelf [Gong 2010]. In the summer, surface flow tends to flow to the
right of wind stress, whereas in the winter surface flow tends to go as the same direction
of wind. Given that the water column was transitioning from well stratified to well-mixed
during the two glider surveys of this study, at first the three-layer dynamic model could
well explain advections of shelf and slope waters, but then fail to apply later on.

Noticeably, Lentz [2008b] model does not explicitly include cross-shelf barotropic
horizontal pressure gradient nor circulation near shelfbreak front, but nonetheless
produces reasonable along-shelf mean flow. Zhang et al. [2011] proposes a schematic
model for mean cross-shelfbreak circulation off New England, which also show a similar
three layer cross-shelf circulation, but in addition includes negative cross-shelf sea
surface slope and convergence near
the shelfbreak front.

2.2. Study area and methods

Bathymetry
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The continental shelf offshore of Eastern Shore, Virginia is -100 km wide from coast to
shelfbreak. The bottom depth of increases from 0 m at the coast to approximately 100 m
at the shelfbreak (-100 km offshore). The bottom slope at the inner and mid-shelf is
~ 6 .2 5 x l0 -4 , gradually increasing to - 2 .5 x lO -3 at the outershelf, reaching a maximum
of ~ 9 x l0 -2 over the continental slope. The orientation of the shelfbreak between
Washington Canyon and Norfolk Canyon is -20° clockwise from north. In this study, the
positive along-shelf direction is chosen to be 20° clockwise from north, and positive
cross-shelf direction is chosen to be 20° clockwise from east.

Glider transects

In Autumn 2013, two Slocum ocean gliders, RU22 and Amelia, conducted
hydrographical and biochemical surveys in the southern portion of central MAB between
Delaware Bay and Chesapeake Bay offshore of Virginia [see Fig. 2.2]. RU22 surveyed
along three transects during 9/24-10/17: a northern cross-shelf transect running from
inner shelf to the shelfbreak near Washington Canyon, a eastern transect along the
shelfbreak running from Washington Canyon to Norfolk Canyon, and a southern cross
shelf transect running from shelfbreak near Norfolk Canyon back to inner shelf. Amelia
surveyed along 14 transects during 10/17-11/06. These include a southern transect from
mid-shelf, through Norfolk Canyon, to the slope sea; one along-shelf and one cross-shelf
transects in the slope sea; 5 along-shelf and 5 cross-shelf transects in and around
Washington Canyon that formed two quadrilaterals centered along the axis of the canyon.
The third and last cross-shelf transect that ran along the axis of Washington Canyon
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extended back to mid shelf. The last transect of Amelia survey ran southwestward in the
along-shelf direction over the mid-shelf.

Ocean gliders are useful oceanographic research tools due to their high-resolution
sampling and low-cost compared with traditional shipboard surveys [Schofield et al.,
2007]. They are autonomous underwater vehicles that dive and ascend in the water
column by changing buoyancy, meanwhile travel forward by projecting vertical
buoyancy force to the horizontal direction through fins [Davis et al., 2003]. RU22 is a
first generation Slocum glider with maximum survey depth of 100 m; Amelia is a second
generation Slocum glider with maximum survey depth of 350 m. The average horizontal
speed and vertical speed of a Slocum glider in still water are -0.3 m/s and 0.15 m/s
respectively. For a 350m deep “yo” that consists of one downcast and one upcast, a glider
would move forward -1.4 km while making -2200 measurements. The forward distance
is -0.4 km for a 100 m deep yo, and -0.2 km for a 50 m deep yo. Both RU22 and Amelia
gliders are equipped with the following sensors: Seabird CTD (unpumped for RU22,
pumped for Amelia), WET Labs ECOPUCK chlorophyll fluorometer, colored dissolved
organic matter (CDOM) fluorometer, optical backscatter (red), and dissolved oxygen.
These sensors measure physical (temperature, salinity, density) and biochemical
(chlorophyll, CDOM, oxygen) properties of seawater. These high-resolution
measurements enable us to map the distributions of water masses, to identify variations in
the distributions, and to explore the exchanges between shelf waters and slope waters.
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In this chapter, the temporal and spatial variations of water mass distributions and the
exchanges between shelf waters and slope waters over the mid- and outer shelf are
investigated using hydrographical data along the northern and southern cross-shelf
transects of both RU22 and Amelia.

Depth-averaged current and slider data gridding
The depth-averaged current velocities are inferred based on the offset between the preset
glider waypoints and actual surfacing points, glider traveling speed, and the time interval
between two adjacent surfacing points. Sub-tidal current velocities are the mean value
during a 24-hour running time window. The horizontal location, i.e. longitude and
latitude, of each underwater measurement is inferred from the locations of the two
surfacing points. This is done through linear interpolation in MATLAB. These
interpolated horizontal location data along with depth (pressure) data enable us to
represent glider observations in V-shaped tracks. Then data are fitted onto the 2D plane
through MATLAB function “gridfit.m” [D'Errico, 2006]. This 2-D data fitting procedure
enables a reasonable gap-free representation of temperature, salinity, and density
distribution and mapping of isopycnals on the prescribed 2-D grid.
Sea surface current. wind, sea surface height, sea surface temperature, and river
discharges

Detided daily sea surface current velocity from long range CODAR High Frequency (HF)
Radar observations are also used. The maps of sea surface current velocity are provided
by Rutgers University (http://www.myroms.org/espresso/pop_codar.php?plot=vel.).
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Wind observations from the National Data Buoy Center WAHV2 station in
Wachapreague, VA are used in this study. This station is -100 km from the shelf-break,
and the elevation of the barometer is 8.5m above sea level. Wind speed and direction are
measured every 6 minutes, and are converted to hourly averaged wind vectors. While the
wind data may somewhat underestimate the wind speed farther offshore near the shelf
break, the wind data is representative of the entire study region as demonstrated by visual
comparison with surface wind distribution from North American Mesoscale Forecast
System (NAM) reanalysis.

Analyses of sea surface height (SSH) and corresponding geostrophic velocity are based
on AVISO “all satellite merged” Maps of Absolute Dynamic Topography (MADT)
product, which provides daily gridded (l/4°xl/4° on a cartesian grid) sea surface height
above geoid. The accuracy of satellite SSH measurements are +2 cm, and accuracy of
corresponding geostrophic flow is +5 c m /s. The AVISO MADT data was visualized and
analyzed in Panoply Data Viewer, Google Earth, and MATLAB.

Sea surface temperature (SST) analysis is based on NOAA High-resolution Blended
Analysis of Daily SST product (l/4°xl/4°). Panoply Data Viewer is used in SST analysis.
SST distributions provide information on the general oceanic conditions during the glider
survey period, such as the presence of Warm Core Rings and Gulf Stream meanders and
intrusions, (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.noaa.oisst.v2.highres.html).
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Discharges of major rivers into the Delaware Bay and Chesapeake Bay are provided by
USGS Water Science Center and plotted using their web-based interactive plot tool.

2.3. Results: winds, SSH, and current on the MAB mid- and outer shelf

Winds

Based on wind direction and speed, wind conditions are categorized into three regimes:
weak or oscillating wind (hereafter WO wind), which would have little net effect on
advection of surface layer; strong upwelling favorable (southwesterly or northeastward)
wind (hereafter UW wind), which would drive surface water move offshore; and strong
downwelling favorable (northeasterly or southwestward) wind (hereafter DW wind),
which would drive onshore excursion of surface water. From late September to early
October, study area went through sequential periods of WO wind, DW wind, WO wind,
and UW wind [see Fig. 2.3.]. Then, a predominant DW wind event lasted for ~9 days
from 10/08 to 10/16. Then wind condition suddenly transitioned to WO wind for most of
the second half of October, except for a brief UW wind event in late 10/26 and early
10/26. Near the end of study period in the end of October and early November, the study
area went through UW winds and then DW winds.

It is worth mentioning that during the second WO wind period, glider RU22 traveled
along the shelfbreak from northern transect to southern transect. Also importantly, the
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sudden transition from DW wind to WO wind on 10/17 marked the transition separating
the two glider surveys. This is more than just a coincidence since field logistics of
recovering RU22 glider and deploying Amelia glider were affected by the changed
weather and sea state conditions.

SSH

During almost most of RU22 survey from late September to mid-October 2013, strong
landward cross-shelf SSH gradient (with high sea surface near the coast) dominated the
outer shelf and shelfbreak region [see Fig. 2.4 (a)]. However, during Amelia survey from
mid-October to early November, SSH gradient decreased, and local sea surface
maximum shifted offshore. This evolution of SSH affected the direction and magnitude
of sea surface slope, and thereby corresponding barotropic geostrophic current, as
discussed later in this chapter.

Along-shelf sea surface height profiles [see Fig. 2.4 (b)] indicate that through the final
week of September and the first three weeks of October, there was a relatively flat SSH
minimum zone over the outer shelf and shelfbreak region offshore of Chesapeake Bay
mouth (36.6N-37.2N). Along-shelf SSH increased northward across the study area
between Delaware Bay and Chesapeake Bay. SSH also increased southward from this
local low SSH zone to the southern MAB and Gulf Stream. In the final week of October
and early November, along-shelf SSH gradient dropped across the study area, resulting in
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a relatively low and flat SSH zone, whereas south of Chesapeake Bay mouth the
southward increasing SSH gradient persisted.

Depth averaged current

During RU22 survey from late September to mid-October 2013, sub-tidal depth averaged
current over the shelf was predominantly along-shelf and southwestward [see Fig. 2.2 (a)]
Such a current condition was consistent with the persistent strong landward cross-shelf
SSH gradient. The dominant southwestward along-shelf current dramatically ceased
around mid-October. Along Amelia southern transect, sub-tidal depth averaged current
over the shelf was almost negligible [see Fig. 2.2 (b) and Fig. 2.12 (a)]. This transition in
current condition coincided with the cease of strong downwelling favorable wind and the
relaxation of SSH gradient over shelf.

Other factors: warm core rings. G ulf Stream meanders, and river discharge

SSH gradient and wind were the two dominant external dynamical factors that affect
shelf circulation and shelf-slope water mass exchanges during the study period, while
other factors are assumed to be negligible. Sea Surface Temperature (SST) distributions
indicate that there was no warm core ring (WCR) immediately offshore of the study area
[see Fig. 2.5]. A WCR was detected offshore of the northern MAB. Given the distance
this study assumes no direct influence from this WCR on the study area. SST spatial
distribution and temporal evolution also indicated that cooler shelf waters veered offshore
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over the southern MAB immediately (-40km) south of Norfolk Canyon and eventually
confluenced with the Gulf Stream. In addition, Gulf Stream meanders seemed to have
affected the southwestern end of slope sea and the southern MAB shelf, but did not
directly influence the outer shelf and shelfbreak region offshore of Eastern Shore, VA.

The direct influences from river discharges are assumed to be limited to the inner shelf,
and negligible on the mid and outer shelf between Delaware Bay and Chesapeake Bay.
However it is worth mentioning that major river discharges into the Delaware Bay
(Delaware River) and Chesapeake Bay (James River, Potomac River, and Susquehanna
River) all peaked around 10/12/2013 [see Fig. 2.6]. The peak river discharge was likely
associated with the same atmospheric front system that brought predominant
northeasterly (southwestward) downwelling favorable wind over the study region.

2.4. Results: cross-shelf water mass distributions

This section discusses the cross-shelf distributions of shelf and slope water masses along
the northern and southern transects from RU22 and Amelia glider hydrographical surveys
In this study, similar to Ruzecki [1979] and Gong [2010] choices and based on glider
measurements during this survey, the five parent water masses and their temperature and
salinity values are chosen as: surface shelf water (-19-22 C, -31.5-32.5), cold pool (-1013C, -33-33.5), surface slope water (-19-22C, -34.5-35), subsurface slope water (i.e.
slopewater pycnostad; -13-15C, -35.5-35.8), and deep slope water (-8-11C, -35.3-35.5).
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Water identified by intermediate temperature and salinity is regarded as a mixture of two
or more parent water masses.

Early-Mid Autumn: comparison o f cross-shelf water mass distributions alons RU22
northern transect andRU22 southern transect

The cross-shelf water column structure over the mid- and outer shelf along both RU22
northern transect and southern transect showed little difference [see Fig. 2.7]. Both
transects are characterized by three-layer water column structure: a relatively warm and
fresh surface shelf water layer (-20-22C, -32), a salinity maximum layer right above
depth, i.e. thermocline depth intrusion (salinity -33.5-34.5), and a relative cold and fresh
cold pool layer (-10C, -33) at bottom. Along the northern transect, surface shelf water
was observed near the shelfbreak, even though saltier water with surface slope water
influence (salinity -34, possibly a meander of slope water) separated this section of
surface shelf water from its main body. The thermocline-depth saline intrusion, which
had surface slope water origin, reached - 3 5m - 40m isobath landward, whereas cold pool
water resided between the 40m isobath to the 60m isobath. Along the southern transect, a
very similar water column structure was observed, with surface shelf water extending to
the shelfbreak, thermocline depth saline intrusion reached ~40m isobath, and bottom cold
pool spanned between ~40m and ~60m isobath. Overall, the spatial distribution of each
water mass and the relative locations of the shelf and slope water masses were very
similaralong the two transects.
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The distributions of temperature/salinity (T/S) points along RU22 northern and southern
transects also exhibited similar pattern [see Fig. 2.7 (c)]. Intermediate T/S points
concentrating along a line between two end members on T/S diagrams are resulted from
mixing between adjacent water masses. Both T/S diagrams showed clear lateral contact
and mixing between surface shelf water and surface slope water, and between cold pool
and subsurface slope water. Also, vertical contact and mixing between surface shelf water
and cold pool water was evident on both T/S diagrams. Most T/S points along the line
between surface shelf water and cold pool water were associated with vertical mixing
over the mid shelf where thermocline reached the bottom, likely due to wind drivenconvective mixing. The vertical mixing between surface slope water and cold pool was
not significant, probably due to constraint by thermocline. This suggests that even though
slope water intruded onto the shelf along the thermocline, but it was not actively mixed
with shelf waters, at least not with cold pool water.

Mid Autumn: comparison o f cross-shelf water mass distributions along RU22 southern
transect and Amelia southern transect

Water column structure displayed drastic change from RU22 southern transect to Amelia
southern transect [see Fig. 2.8]. Water masses at the surface layer and thermocline depth
shifted onshore, whereas cold pool water at the bottom shifted offshore. Surface crop of
shelfbreak front (salinity 34.5) located at about 74.8W along Amelia southern transect,
but was not observed in RU22 southern transect. Thermocline saline intrusion
(salinity>34.5) changed from 74.71W along RU22 transect to 74.95W along Amelia, or
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-22 km westward in -1 0 days. A secondary surface front (salinity 33.5) changed from 74.67W to -74.97W or 27 km westward in -13 days. Landward edge of main portion of
cold pool moved/changed from -74.95W to -74.79W, or ~15km eastward in -11 days.
These distances are projected onto the west-east direction from the cross-shelf direction.
Given angle between the two coordinate systems is -20°, the corresponding excursion
distances in the cross-shelf direction would be -23.4 km onshore in 10 days for
thermocline depth saline intrusion, -28.7 km onshore in 13 days for surface water, -16
km seaward in 11 days for cold pool. Overall the warmer and saltier surface slope water
at surface and thermocline depth shifted onshore, whereas the colder and fresher cold
pool water shifted offshore.

The distribution of temperature/salinity (T/S) points changed significantly from RU22
southern transect to Amelia southern transect [see Fig. 2.8 (c)]. While both RU22 and
Amelia’s southern transects indicate lateral mixing between surface shelf water and
surface slope water as well as mixing between cold pool and subsurface slope water, they
show very different T/S relationships between surface and subsurface water masses. The
RU22 southern transect had indicated, vertical mixing between surface shelf water and
cold pool water, while the Amelia southern transect indicated vertical mixing between
surface slope water and cold pool water with no contact between surface shelf water and
cold pool water at the mid and outer shelf. This is because the landward intrusion of
surface slope water reached the bottom at mid shelf (30m-45m isobaths), and completely
separated the surface shelf water and cold pool water. The cold pool water resided
between the surface and subsurface slope water. Moreover, T/S distribution was more
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confined to mixing lines between adjacent end members along Amelia transect. This was
most likely because as the thermocline deepened, the water column transitioned to a more
well-mixed state.

2.5. Discussion

The discussion here focuses on the dynamics of shelf circulation and testing Hypothesis 1,
i.e. the application of three-layer cross-shelf dynamic model to explain the change in
cross-shelf water mass distributions from RU22 southern transect to Amelia transect in
early and mid-October 2013.

Along-shelf variability

The temporal variability in cross-shelf water mass distribution might be due to advection
in the along-shelf direction. However during the this study, little spatial difference in
cross-shelf water mass distribution was observed between RU22 northern and RU22
southern transect [see Fig. 2.7], but huge temporal changes along the southern transect
from RU22 survey to Amelia survey [see Fig. 2.8]. Therefore, the following analyses in
this section assume that along-shelf variability was not significant, i.e. the observed
changes were mainly due to temporal changes in the cross-shelf direction.

Wind stress and SSH gradient in driving shelf current
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Regardless of wind directions, during RU22 survey from late September to mid-October,
depth averaged current over the mid- and outer shelf was predominantly along-shelf and
southwestward. This is consistent with the direction of the barotropic geostrophic flow
induced by the persistent and strong cross-shelf SSH gradient [e.g. see Fig. 2.9]. However,
wind affected the magnitude of along-shelf depth averaged current and direction of
surface current. For instance, depth-averaged along-shelf current was stronger during
periods of DW wind near the end of September and around OctoberlO [see Fig. 2.12].
Surface current velocity during DW period did not vary much from depth-averaged
current velocity, likely due to the constraint of landward SSH gradient [e.g. see Fig. 2.9].
On the other hand, during periods of UW wind, such as the case of October 6, the speed
of depth-averaged along-shelf current was weaker though still flowing southwestward
[see Fig. 2.10], but surface current veered offshore to the right side of wind direction. As
DW wind ceased and SSH gradient dropped after October 16, along Amelia southern
transect both sub-tidal depth-averaged current and surface current became weak as well
[e.g. see Fig. 2.11].

Quantitative analysis of the HPGF term and scaled wind stress term in the horizontal
momentum equation indicated that HPGF [Fig. 2.14 (a) and Fig. 2.15(a)] dominated over
wind stress [Fig. 2.13 (a) and (b)] in driving southwestward along-shelf current during
RU22 survey. The barotropic HPGF, —g ^ (where A£ is change in seasurface height, and
Ax is horizontal distance), was ~1.5 — 3.5x lO -5 m s~ 2 over the mid and outer shelf.
Friction term due to wind stress in the momentum equation is scaled as ^ (where p is
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density of seawater, h is mixed layer depth; wind stress

tw

= CDpairU20, CD is the

dimensionless drag coefficient, pair is air density, U10 is wind speed measured at 10m
above sea level; using CD = 1 .2 3 x l0 “ 3, pair = 1.3 k g / m 3, p = 1025 k g / m 3). For
h=30m, the friction term had peak values of ~4 — 5 x l 0 “6 m s~ 2 during downwelling
favorable wind events in late September and second week of October, and ~ 4 x
10-6 m s~ 2 during UW wind around 10/06. Lentz [1992] found that both depth of the
surface mixed layer and depth of the wind-driven flow are proportional to wind stress,
with latter depth usually slightly exceeds the former. Here I assume on average, the depth
of the surface mixed layer is equivalent to the depth of wind-driven flow. If direct wind
forcing was constrained to a shallow depth or extended to deeper depth the scaled wind
stress term in the momentum equation, ^ , would increase or decrease correspondingly.
Admittedly, the temporal resolution (daily average) and spatial resolution (l/4°xl/4°) of
sea surface height observation might affect the accuracy of HPGF calculation.
Nonetheless, during most of RU22 survey, barotropic HPGF seemed to dominate over
wind stress in controlling depth-averaged current velocities, even though wind also
played an important role in modulating current velocities, especially near the surface.

Estimation o f surface excursion due to wind-driven surface Ekman transport

Similar to Rasmussen et al. (2005) method, the cross-shelf excursion distance of surface
mixed layer can be calculated for given wind vectors and mixed-layer depth using
equations:
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where Lcross and Laiong are cross-shelf (positive direction is seaward) and along-shelf
(positive direction is northeastward) excursion distance of surface Ekman layer
respectively, Tcross and t aiong are the components of wind stress xw in cross-shelf and
along-shelf direction respectively, / is Coriolis Parameter, p is density of seawater, and h
is the thickness of surface mixed layer. Positive along-shelf (northeastward) wind stress
would tend to drive surface water move offshore, and positive cross-shelf (seaward) wind
stress would tend to drive surface water move southwestward.

The accumulative surface Ekman layer excursion distances for different surface mixed
layer thickness (20m - 50m) are shown in Fig. 2.13 (c). Clearly, based on surface Ekman
dynamics, the cross-shelf excursion was small or negligible from late September during
RU22 northern transect to 10/08 during RU22 southern transect. Along-shelf excursion
would be larger than cross-shelf excursion, and would contribute to the southwestward
along-shelf flow, even though its contribution would be smaller compared to that from
geostrophic flow.

The estimated shoreward excursion from late 10/05 (in the beginning of RU 22 transect)
to early 10/20 (upon glider Amelia crossed the edge of outer shelf into Norfolk Canyon)
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was ~5km for 30m thick surface mixed layer. This estimation is surprisingly almost
exactly the difference between the observed cross-shelf shift of water masses at surface
and thermocline depth (28.7 km - 23.4 km = 5.3 km). Hypothesis 1 states that the surface
layer is driven by both Ekman and geostrophic dynamics, whereas the interior layer is
mainly geostrophic. Logically the difference between the excursions of the two layers
should be the wind driven Ekman excursion. The above estimation is consistent with HI
regarding the cross-shelf circulation dynamics in the surface layer.

Estimation o f excursion due to barotropic geostroyhic flow

The mean cross-shelf barotropic geostrophic velocity over the Virginia shelf during
09/25-10/10 (first period, from RU22 southern to Amelia southern transect) was
significantly smaller than that during 10/06-10/20 (second period, from RU22 southern to
Amelia southern transect) [see Fig. 2.16]. The estimated cross-shelf geostrophic velocity
during the first period was -0-0.05 ±0.05 m/s landward over most of the shelf and
shelfbreak region [see Fig. 2.14 and Fig.2.15]. The estimated cross-shelf geostrophic
velocity increased to -0.1 -0.2 ±0.05 m/s landward during the second period, with higher
velocity over the inner and mid shelf than further offshore. Given that during the first
period the velocity values was on the same order of accuracy, it is assumed to be
negligible, especially compared to the velocity during second period. This can explain the
little difference in cross-shelf water mass distribution along the two transects during the
first period. On the other hand, the large increase in landward cross-shelf velocity over
the mid shelf certainly contributed to the drastic change in cross-shelf water mass
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distributions during the second period. This supports Hypothesis 1.1 which states that
geostrophic flow can contribute to shelf-slope water mass exchanges.

Cross-shelf geostrophic velocity over the mid shelf (40-60m isobath) ranged from 0.04
m/s to 0.1 m/s during the second period [Fig. 2.17]. Assuming a mean onshore
geostrophic flow of 0.07 m/s, and at thermocline depth the flow is purely geostrophic, it
would contribute to -6 km/day onshore excursion, or -60 km in 10 days. This is an
overestimation compared to the observed -23.4 km of shoreward shift of thermocline
depth intrusion. One reason for this overestimation might be due to the inherent error in
SSH observations, which could account for ~+ 4 km/day or + 40 km in 10 days. Another
likely explanation is that the geostrophic flow are calculated based on Eulerian
coordinates in fixed space, whereas actual movement of a parcel of ocean water is by
nature Lagrangian, since it varies with both space and time along its path.

Estimation o f excursion o f “cold pool ” due to bottom Ekman transport

The estimation of bottom Ekman layer thickness based on Trowbridge and Lentz [1991]
does not seem to apply in this study. Trowbridge and Lentz [1991] gives d = f v J a N 2,
where Vj is interior flow velocity, a is the slope of bottom, / is Coriolis parameter, N is
buoyance frequency. Plugging in / = 8 . 8 5 x l O -5 s ”1, Vj

—

0.2 m s~ 1 which is a

representative depth-averaged current velocity during the glider surveys, a = l x l O -3
over mid and outer shelf, A = —8 x l 0 - 3 s -1 averaged over the entire water column (N 2
=

density increased —3.5 k g / m 3 over ~60m depth), we get d = 276 m, which is
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much larger than the depth of the entire water column. One uncertainty in the estimation
of bottom Ekman layer thickness arises from the calculation of the buoyancy frequency N.
Here the depth-averaged N is used instead of N only in the bottom layer, which could
differ from the depth-averaged value due to varying vertical stratification in the water
column and suspended sediments in the bottom layer.

Glider observation clearly showed the interleaving structure of water masses at different
vertical layers, i.e. the surface and thermocline depth water masses shifted onshore,
whereas the bottom cold pool shifted offshore. In this study, the bottom Ekman layer was
assumed to be -25 m and roughly the same as the thickness of cold pool water over the
bottom of mid and outer shelf.

In theory, the dominant southwestward geostrophic flow during the study period would
have caused offshore bottom Ekman transport. However the cold pool, which located just
shoreward of shelfbreak over the outer shelf, did not substantially shift offshore during
the first period from RU22 northern transect to southern transect. One possible
explanation is that the landward cross-shelf component of geostrophic flow over the
shelfbreak fought against the offshore bottom Ekman transport, for instance such was the
case during 09/25-10/05 over the shelfbreak [see Fig. 2.14 and Fig. 2.15]. Another
possible explanation is the constraint by the shelfbreak front and strong along-shelf
geostrophic flow offshore of the cold pool. It is worth mentioning that, during the second
period even though cross-shelf geostrophic flow was still landward over the mid shelf,
over the shelfbreak the geostrophic flow was offshore and no longer fighting against
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bottom Ekman transport [see Fig. 2.15]. This might be able to explain the substantial
offshore shift of cold pool during the same period.

Assuming non-slip bottom boundary condition, at the top of the bottom Ekman layer flow
is the same as interior flow, a rough estimation of the mean speed of cross-shelf bottom
Ekman transport [Cushman-Rosin and Beckers 2011] is y = 0-1 m s -1 , or -8.64 km/day,
or 95 km in 11 days. This estimation is much larger than the observed -16 km offshore
excursion in 11 days for cold pool water.

Above analyses show that due to the lack of direct measurement, and due to the
inaccuracy of scaling estimations, it is hard to quantitatively test hypothesis 1.3.
Therefore, a concrete conclusion could not be reached regarding the contribution of
bottom Ekman transport to cross-shelf water mass exchanges.

Cross-shelf mass balance

Another intuitive and reasonable explanation of the offshore shift of cold pool during the
second period was mass balance in the cross-shelf direction - the landward shift of water
at surface and thermocline depth (interior) was compensated by the offshore shift of
bottom cold pool. Arguably this is a more likely explanation since it can well explain
why cold pool did not shift offshore during the first period when water above did not shift
onshore, and why it shifted offshore when water above shifted onshore due to wind and
geostrophic flow.
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As we discussed above, from RU22 southern transect to Amelia southern transect, water
in the ~30m thick surface layer shifted -2 8 .7km onshore, the -10m thick 34.5 (salinity)
saline intrusion right above thermocline depth shifted -23.4km onshore, whereas the
-3 5m thick cold pool shifted ~16km offshore. Clearly in this cross-shelf transect, there
was a —1 .0 9 5 x l0 6 m 3/m (volume per unit length in the along-shelf direction) transport
of surface slope water onto the shelf in the surface layer and thermocline depth intrusion
layer combined, and there was a —0 .2 1 x l0 6 m 3/ m transport of cold pool water off the
shelf. Overall there was net —0 .5 3 5 x l0 6 m 3/m of water moved onto the shelf from
offshore in -13 days, or at a rate of —4 .8 x l0 -4 S v / k m . This means mass balance did
not hold in this two-dimensional transect, and there must have been flow divergence in
the along-shelf direction. Indeed, the estimated barotropic geostrophic flow distributions
over the southern portion of central MAB and southern MAB suggest that southwestward
along-shelf flow was stronger further south and weaker further north [see Fig.2.15]
indicating there was flow divergence in the along-shelf direction which in turn would
have driven net onshore transport from the slope region.

Assuming the mean salinity difference between shelf waters and surface slope water was
2, the total net salt input onto the shelf during this period (-13 days) would be —2 /
1000x1025 k g /m 3x 0 .5 3 5 x l0 6 m 3/ m = —1.1x106k g / m or at a rate of —0.98x
103k g / ( k m ■s).
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Autumn transition from 3-layer dynamics to 2-layer dynamics over the shelf: Amelia

Northern Transect

One key issue behind the above analyses is whether 3 layer dynamic model holds and
whether we can assume the thermocline depth intrusion is purely driven by geostrophic
flow. Interior might not be entirely geostrophic due to influence from surface and bottom,
particularly in the transitional Autumn season when wind increases, pycnocline deepens,
and water column becomes more well-mixed. Such was the case for Amelia Northern
Transect. Over the outer shelf and canyon, cold pool was broken down to tiny parcels and
was eroded away through mixing with slope water (its temperature and salinity changed
from ~12C, -33.6 to ~14C, 33.9), [see Fig. 2.18]. Wind switched to UW on 10/31 and
11/01 while glider Amelia surveyed the outer shelf along the northern transect [see Fig.
2.19 (a)]. This would have had driven offshore surface Ekman transport. Indeed the
surface flows had significant offshore components [see Fig. 2.19 (b)]. Meanwhile
barotropic geostrophic flow would have been northward and northeastward. As a result
glider measured depth-averaged current was predominantly northward [Fig. 2.19 (c)], this
would have had driven onshore bottom Ekman transport and cross-shelf mass balance
would require onshore shift of bottom water. Cross-shelf water mass distribution indeed
shows that substantial saline intrusion of surface slope water reached the bottom of the
shelf and wedged under shelf water forming a classic mixed season frontal configuration
[Fig. 2.18].
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2.6. Conclusion

Both SSH variation and wind stress played a central role in controlling the advective
cross-shelf exchange processes over the mid and outer shelf through geostrophic and
Ekman dynamics. The dominantly southwestward along-shelf current in early-mid
Autumn was mostly geostrophic, with larger speed during periods of downwelling
favorable wind and smaller speed during upwelling favorable wind. Both onshore surface
Ekman transport and onshore geostrophic flow contributed to the landward shift of
surface slope water in mid-autumn. Onshore geostrophic flow also contributed to the
landward shift of thermocline saline intrusion. Although bottom Ekman transport might
have played a role, but cross-shelf mass balance seemed to be the more straightforward
and likely dynamics behind the offshore excursion of cold pool.
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Chapter III. Effects of Submarine Canyons on Shelf-Slope Exchanges

3.1. Introduction

Washington Canyon and Norfolk Canyon are the two southernmost shelfbreak submarine
canyons in the MAB. This Chapter investigates the dynamical effects of SSH variation,
wind, and canyon topography on shelf-slope exchanges in the canyons. Specially, the
focus of this chapter is to test hypotheis 2: “In the MAB shelfbreak region, upwelling
favorable wind or seaward sea surface height gradient can result in flow reversal along
the shelfbreak and induce canyon upwelling. Downwelling favorable wind or landward
sea surface height gradient can enhance the mean southwestward flow along the
shelfbreak and induce frequent canyon downwelling”.

When Rossby number, R0 = U /fL (where U is a horizontal velocity scale, / is the
Coriolis parameter, and L is a characteristic length scale of the flow), is less than unity,
the mean flows over MAB shelf, shelfbreak, and slope are dominantly along-shelf and
quasi-geostrophic. Conservation of potential vorticity requires that these flows follow
isobaths but not cross isobaths, hence, cross-shelfbreak exchanges over an open and
smooth shelfbreak are often limited due to vorticiting constraints. Shelfbreak submarine
canyons, however, greatly increases local Rossby number through reducing the
characteristic length scale of the flow, and thereby induces ageostrophic cross-isobath
flow [e.g. Klinck 1996; Hickey 1995; Allen and Hickey 2010; Allen and de Madron
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2009]. As a result, cross-shelfbreak exchanges between shelf and slope waters are often
enhanced near these abrupt, deep, and steep topographic features that cut across the
shelfbreak.

Canyon downwelling and canyon upwelling induced by along-shelf flow

In the context of canyon dynamics, along-shelf flows that in the same direction as the
propagation of coastal Kelvin waves are often referred as “downwelling favorable alongshelf flows”, as they are associated with net canyon downwelling [e.g. Klinck 1996]. On
the other hand, along-shelf flows that in the opposite direction of Kelvin wave
propagation are termed “upwelling favorable along-shelf flows”, as they are associated
with net canyon upwelling [ibid]. In the Northern Hemisphere, a downwelling favorable
along-shelf flow over a submarine canyon has the coast to its right hand side, and for an
upwelling favorable flow, the coast is on its left hand side. In MAB, the mean flow is
southwestward, thus canyon downwelling favorable. When the along-shelf flow is
directed northeastward, then the MAB canyons can be upwelling favorable. The
schematic model of canyon downwelling and canyon upwelling has been well explained
in classic literature [e.g. Freeland and Denman 1982; Klinck 1996; Allen and Hickey

2010].

Imagine a uniform geostrophic downwelling favorable along-shelf flow in the Northern
Hemisphere with the coast on its right hand side; a geostrophically balanced flow would
mean that the CF acting on the flow is directed shoreward and the barotropic HPGF is
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directed offshore. The flow encounters a smooth and axial symmetric shelfbreak canyon
that lays perpendicular to the shelfbreak. As the flow crosses the upstream wall, water
depth rapidly increases; conservation of potential vorticity requires a positive gain of
relative vorticity (77 = (<^ + / ) / / / , where 77 is potential vorticity, ( is relative vorticity, /
is planetary vorticity or Coriolis parameter, and H is the vertical dimension of the flow),
as a result the flow would veer counterclockwise, i.e. it would turn left and offshore down
the canyon. Meantime, the offshore directed HPGF is no longer geostrophically balanced
by CF, therefore it also tends to push the now ageostrophic flow offshore. As the flow
crosses the downstream wall, water depth decreases, relative vorticity decreases, and the
flow would veer clockwise, i.e. turn right and onshore until it reaches the downstream
open shelfbreak region. Its tendency of turning onshore, however, is now limited if not
prohibited by the offshore-directed HPGF. The net effect of this interaction of right-coast
along-shelf flow with canyon topography is net canyon downwelling, i.e. upstream shelf
water being push down and deep to the downstream side of the canyon.

Now consider the case of a canyon upwelling favorable along-shelf flow (with coast to its
left hand side) encountering the same canyon. Away from the canyon, CF is directed
offshore, and geostrophic balance means barotropic HPGF is onshore. Note that in the
geographical coordinate, because the flow direction flipped, the so called upstream side
and downstream side, as well as left hand side and right hand side now are switched as
compared with the positive flow scenario that was discussed above. As the negative
along-shelf flow crosses the upstream wall, water depth increases, conservation of
potential vorticity again requires a positive gain of relative vorticity, and consequently
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flow veers left and onshore. Meanwhile, the onshore-directed HPGF would enhance this
shoreward ageostrophic flow in the canyon. As the flow crosses the downstream wall,
water depth decreases, flow tends to veer right and offshore until it crosses the canyon to
the downstream open shelfbreak region; however this tendency is limited or prohibited by
the onshore-directed barotropic HPGF which is no longer balanced by CF. In time,
subsurface baroclinic response tends to produce baroclinic HPGF that opposes barotropic
HPGF, which means that the isopycnals tend to tilt upward toward canyon head, i.e.
denser water would be advected to shallower depth further shoreward and concentrate
near the canyon head. The interaction of left coast along-shelf flow and canyon
topography result in canyon upwelling where upstream deep subsurface slope water is
advected onto the shelf on the downstream side.

A typical canyon upwelling or downwelling event contains three phases: an initial
transient phase as along-shelf flow increases in the negative or positive direction; a quasi
steady advection-dominated phase when the flow is reasonably steady; and a relaxation
phase when the along-shelf flow diminishes [Allen and de Madron 2009; Allen and
Hickey 2010]. The time-dependent initial transient phase can be reasonably explained by
linear dynamics [Allen 1996]. Response in the initial phase is quick and strong, it usually
happens within one inertial period [e.g. Klinck 1988; Kampf 2006; Allen and Hickey
2010], such as when wind or sea surface height variations alter flow strength or direction.
The second phase, steady advection-dominated phase, is nonlinear, and response now is
greatly dependent on canyon topography, flow strength, and stratification [e.g. Allen and
Hickey 2010]. Generally, steeper and narrower canyons, stronger flows, and weaker
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stratification would lead to stronger upwelling response. In the final relaxation phase,
strong cyclonic flow often occurs in the canyon [Hickey 1997].

Studies have indicated that for similar flow speed and water column structure, the net
upwelling flux is usually much larger than, often over ten times of, net downwelling flux
[e.g. Klinck 1996; Spurgin and Allen 2014]. Thus canyon upwelling events play an
important role in cross-shelfbreak exchanges, and canyon upwelling has been the focus of
many numerical, laboratory, and field canyon studies. In this study, a canyon upwelling
event in the Washington Canyon was captured by Amelia’s survey. A dynamical
discussion of this upwelling event is presented here.

Key features o f canyon upwellins

The main components or regimes of advection-driven flow during the advectiondominated phase of canyon upwelling are illustrated in the schematic models of Allen
and Hickey [2010, hereafter AH 10] and Howatt and Allen [2013, hereafter HA 13]. When
a quasi-geostrophic incident flow encounters an axial symmetric straight shelfbreak
canyon, flow at vertical and horizontal locations in the water column responds differently.
At surface, flow is barely affected by canyon and keeps going in the along-shelf direction.
The subsurface flow over the shelf, first tends to veer offshore as it approaches the
upstream canyon rim, possibly due to the rim-depth cyclonic (counterclockwise) eddy in
the canyon which can induce an offshore directed boundary current near the upstream
canyon rim. As the shelf flow crosses the upstream canyon wall, it is vertically stretched,
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conservation of potential vorticity requires it to gain positive relative vorticity, therefore
the shelf flow turns counterclockwise or onshore. Then as the shelf flow crosses the
downstream canyon wall, it is now vertically compressed and its relative vorticity
decreases, therefore its tendency to turn onshore is reduced and eventually reversed;
meanwhile, however, the rim-depth cyclonic eddy induces onshore current near the
downstream canyon rim and tends to turn the shelf flow onshore and battles against the
shelf flow’s own relative vorticity. At the point when the shelf flow crosses the
downstream canyon rim, it locates further shoreward and closer to the canyon head than
its original lateral location. Finally after the flow escapes the canyon influence the shelf
flow tends to veer back to its original lateral location. Further offshore, the deeper flow
over the continental slope first veers into the canyon upon crossing the upstream canyon
wall, again due to relative vorticity gain required by conservation of potential vorticity. In
the initial transit phase, under the influence of onshore-directed barotropic HPGF, current
tends to upwell towards the canyon head along canyon axis. In the steady advectiondominated phase, current flows against the downstream canyon wall and upwells onto the
shelf at the canyon head and along the downstream canyon rim. This upwelling slope
current is very thin (vertically) on the upstream side and thick on the downstream side.
Below the upwelled slope current, the flow forms a cyclonic vorticity with current turns
into canyon, moves onshore along the downstream wall, then turns and moves offshore
along the upstream wall [ibid].

Scaling o f canyon upwelling response
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Canyon upwelling dynamics are greatly influenced by canyon geometry and topography,
water column stratification, and the strength and distribution of incident along-shelf flow.
Steep and abruptly varying bottom topography as well as intense fishing activities makes
canyons challenging environments for in-situ observations. Moreover, numerical models
often have trouble resolving canyon dynamics due to their limitation in resolving
complex canyon topography and geometry and strong stratification [e.g. AH 10].
Realizing these complex difficulties, AH 10 developed a simple empirical way to estimate
the efficiency and scale of steady advection-dominated canyon upwelling response.
Based on canyon geometry, water column stratification, and incident flow, AH 10 scaling
analysis are able to estimate the scales of four key quantities: upwelling depth, existence
of deep vorticity, existence of rim-depth eddy, and upwelling flux. HA 13 further
improved AH 10 scaling analysis by incorporating the bottom slope of continental shelf
and using different Rossby numbers for scaling. AH 10 and HA 13 scaling analyses have
been tested by data from various laboratory and field canyon studies, and they are proven
to be simple and powerful in estimating canyon upwelling response. Tests of both scaling
analyses in the MAB canyons, however, are lacking. Therefore this chapter also explores
the application of AH 10 and HA 13 scaling analyses in Washington Canyon and Norfolk
Canyon.

3.2. Study site

Geometry and topography o f Washington Canyon and Norfolk Canyon
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Washington Canyon (WC) and Norfolk Canyon (NC) are two of the major shelfbreak
canyons in the MAB. They locate -100 km offshore of Eastern Shore, Virginia, with WC
-45 km northeast of NC. The geometric and topographic parameters of WC and NC are
summarized in Obelcz et al. [2014] (see Fig. 2 of Obelcz et al. [2014]). WC incises the
shelf to -10.5 km landward of shelf-break; it is -100 m deep at canyon head, ~700m
deep and ~6km wide at the shelfbreak. WC has a major axial bend -10 km from canyon
head. The mean down-axis gradient of WC is -3.2°. NC has a sigmoidal shape in plan
view, it incises the shelf to - 1 6.5km shoreward of shelf-break; it is ~80m deep at canyon
head, ~800m deep and ~8km at the shelfbreak. The first major axial bend of NC is -7.5
km from canyon head, and the mean down-axis gradient is -2.7°. Both NC and WC have
V-shaped incisions on side walls.

Glider transects

Amelia surveyed along 14 long and short transects during 10/17-11/06. These include a
southern transect from mid-shelf, through Norfolk Canyon, to the slope sea; one alongshelf and one cross-shelf transects in the slope sea; 5 along-shelf and 5 cross-shelf
transects in and around Washington Canyon that formed two quadrilaterals centered
along the axis of the canyon. The third and last cross-shelf transect that ran along the axis
of Washington Canyon extended back to mid shelf. Then the last transect of Amelia
survey ran southwestward in the along-shelf direction over mid shelf. In this chapter, the
ten transects in and near Washington Canyon and the one transect in Norfolk Canyon and
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used to investigate the influence of Canyon on water column structure and shelf-slope
exchanges.

3.3. Canyon upwelling event in Washington Canyon

Flow reversal: results

Northeastward flow with speed of -0.1 m/s occurred near the Washington Canyon around
10/27/2013. Such flow condition was opposite of the predominant southwestward depth
averaged current from late September to early-mid October during RU22 survey (as
discussed in Chapter II). Glider depth-averaged current measurement indicated this flow
reversal event lasted for -40 hour from afternoon 10/26 to morning 10/28/2013 [see Fig.
3.2 (a)]. The detided daily mean HF-Radar surface current velocities on 10/27 also
showed northeastward flow [see Fig. 3.2 (b)].

Flow reversal: discussion

The sub-section addresses how wind and SSH gradient can drive flow reversal as stated
in hypothesis 2. The causes of the flow reversal during Amelia’s survey can be attributed
to a combination of factors. Previous field observational studies have shown strong
upwelling favorable local along-shelf wind can drive canyon upwelling favorable current
[e.g. Hickey 1997; Sobarzon et al. 2001; Sobarzo and Djurfeldt 2004]. As demonstrated
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in Chapter II of this thesis, the ability of wind in changing flow direction is greatly
affected by SSH gradient. Thus, in order to have an upwelling favorable along-shelf flow
on the subtidal timescale, the net effect of wind and sea surface height gradient has to be
favorable for flow reversal. In the MAB shelfbreak region, as stated in hypothesis 2, this
requires either a dominant upwelling favorable along-shelf wind or a northeastward
geostrophic driven by seaward SSH gradient, or ageostrophic flow driven by
southwestward SSH gradient.

Indeed the flow reversal event near Washington Canyon coincided with a favorable
combination of sea surface configuration and wind. Daily mean sea surface topography
on 10/27 indicated a relatively flat sea surface area resided just north of Washington
Canyon. Over the canyon, sea surface height increased 4 cm over -35km southwestward
[see Fig. 3.3]. The resulting barotropic HPGF (—g ^ , where

is change in seasurface

height, and Ax is horizontal distance) is —l . l x l O -5 m s~ 2 directed eastward and
northeastward. Considering the accuracy of satellite sea surface height measurement is
± 2 cm, barotropic HPGF would be (1.1 + 1.1) xlO -5 m s~ 2. If one assumes geostrophic
balance, the corresponding geostrophic flow would be -0.1-0.2 m s -1 southward. Clearly,
in this case, the current is not geostrophic as both depth-averaged current and sea surface
current were almost opposite of barotropic geostrophic velocity.

It is worth mentioning that Glider observation showed density gradient in the alongshelf
direction (i.e. cross-canyon direction) was northeastward [see Fig. 3.5 (c) and (d)], and
increased -0 .5 k g / m 3 over —10 km at thermocline depth. The corresponding baroclinic
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HPGF at thermocline depth, ~ ~ (where where g is gravitational acceleration constant,
9.8 m s ~2; p is density of seawater, ~1025 k g / m 3; z is thermocline depth, ~ -50 m; Ap
is density change, ~0.5 k g / m 3; Ax is horizontal distance, ~10 km ) would be
~ 2 .3 x l0 -5 m s~ 2 pointing southwestward and opposite to barotropic HPGF. Admittedly,
this estimation of baroclinic HPGF is likely to be inaccurate due to temporal variability
on time scale of hours. Nevertheless it indicated that baroclinic HPGF was opposite to
barotropic HPGF. This indicates the net HPGF would be weaker than barotropic HPGF,
and wind event might have played a more important role in driving flow reversal.

Time series of hourly mean wind at Wachapreague, VA indicated a sudden and strong
upwelling favorable northeastward wind event [see Fig. 3.4 (a)]. Spatial wind distribution
from NAM reanalysis indicated this upwelling wind occurred over the entire southern
and central MAB. In addition the cross-shelf variation of wind direction is negligible [see
Fig. 3.4 (b)]. This wind event occurred during the second half of 10/26 and early 10/27,
lasted for approximately 7 hours. The peak wind speed reached ~9 m/s as indicated by
both observation and numerical model reanalysis. This would result in a wind stress
( t w = CDpairU20, where CD = (0.6 -1- 0.07f/lo)/1 0 0 0 [Stewart 2008] is dimensionless
drag coefficient, pair is air density, U10 is wind speed measured at 10m above sea level;
using CD = 1 .2 3 x l0 -3 , p air = 1.3 k g / m 3, U10 « 9m /s ) of ~0.13 pa. The
corresponding shear velocity for the wind stress, u* =

-Jt w /

p (where p is density of

seawater), is ~7.2 cm s'"1, which roughly matches the daily mean sea surface current
near Washington Canyon (-74.5W , 37.5N), also the glider measured depth-averaged
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current. This proves the relevant role of wind stress in driving the northeastward alongshelf flow.

In addition, since the time scale of the upwelling favorable wind event was shorter than
one inertial period ( 2 n / f , —20 hours), horizontal velocity distribution could be assumed
to be nearly uniform in the surface mixed layer, i.e., the mixed layer was moving like a
slab and mainly in the form of inertial currents [Stewart 2008, Chapter 9; Ralph and
Niiler 2000]. Assuming wind stress influences the entire surface mixed layer, in the
momentum equation the corresponding contribution of wind stress on the friction term,
^ (where p is density of seawater, h is mixed layer depth; p = 1025 k g / m 3, h =
50 m), would be —0 .2 5 x l0 -5 m s~ 2 and pointing northeastward. Suppose wind-driven
flow linearly grew during the 7-hour upwelling wind event, it would reach -0.06 m/s at
steady state, this is lower but not very off from the observed - 0. 1 m/s.

It is worth mentioning that the relative error in wind measurements (from wind station) is
smaller than that of sea surface height measurement (satellite remote sensing), therefore
the estimation of wind stress momentum term is more accurate than the estimation of
barotropic HPGF. Nonetheless, analysis clearly shows that reduced SSH gradient in
combination with strong upwelling favorable wind stress have driven the northeastward
along-shelf flow. According to theories of advection driven canyon dynamics, such a
flow would cause canyon upwelling response in the Washington Canyon.

Canyon upwelling response: results
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Response of the water column structure in and around Washington Canyon indicated
canyon upwelling did occur. In the along-canyon transect [see Fig. 3.5a and 3.5b],
isopycnals offshore of canyon mouth and above canyon rim were flat indicating they
were barely influenced by canyon upwelling; whereas isopycnals inside of the canyon
and below rim depth tilted upward toward shelf. The deepest upwelling water that
reached the adjacent shelf south of axial turn of Washington Canyon, as indicated by
aQ=26.92 isopycnal in Fig. 3.5 upwelled ~50m. The isopycnal response and upwelled
slope water are consistent with canyon upwelling features discussed in section 3.1.

In the cross-canyon transects [see Figs. 3.5c and 3.5d], the 26.75 iospycnal at rim depth
showed a “dip” in the canyon. Such a feature was predicted by both AH 10 and HA13.
Isopycnals above canyon rim were influenced to a less degree, but slightly tilt upward
toward the downstream (northern) side. Isopycnals at thermocline depth near the
downstream (northern) wall showed some oscillation. More subsurface slope water
(~14C, 35.7) resided north of the canyon. More cold pool water (12C, 33.7) resided south
of the canyon. These isopycnal responses and water mass distribution pattern are
consistent with canyon upwelling response.

Canyon uywelling response: discussion

The glider observation of Washington Canyon upwelling is consistent with Hypothesis 2
regarding upwelling. The combination of changing SSH conditions and upwelling
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favorable wind conditions led to the flow reversal event at the canyon. It is worth noting
that the upwelling response in both the along-canyon and cross-canyon transect were
observed within one initial period of the upwelling favorable wind event as well as alongshelf flow reversal that caused by both wind and SSH. By theory, it should be categorized
as the first phase, i.e. the initial transit phase of canyon upwelling. Nonetheless the water
column responses mentioned above are consistent with the key features of canyon
upwelling that showed by AH 10 and HA 13 and discussed in section 3.1, which are
concluded from studies of the second phase, i.e. the steady advection-dominated phase of
canyon upwelling. Thus, our observation in Washington Canyon may indicate that the
canyon response could be faster than numerical studies suggest. Moreover, as classic
canyon studies mostly focused on generic straight shelfbreak canyons, it is unclear how
the axial bend of Washington Canyon would have affected the upwelling response. This
awaits future investigations beyond this study.

Cessation o f canyon upwelling and water mass distributions near Washington Canyon

From early 10/28 to early 10/30/2013, the combination of diminishing and oscillating
wind [see Fig. 3.2.] and relaxing sea surface height gradient [see Fig. 3.7.] resulted in
reduced depth-averaged current velocity [see Fig. 3.6.] that was eventually no longer
favorable for canyon upwelling. Unsurprisingly, when glider traveled along Washington
Canyon again [see Fig.3.8 (c)], the along-canyon water column structure, i.e. isopycnal
response, showed no signature of upwelling. However, it is worth nothing here that more
cold pool water was observed at the second along-canyon transect than the first one
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during upwelling event. This temporal variation might have been caused by wind-driven
or HPGF-driven advection.

The distribution of water masses, as indicated by salinity distributions in the transects in
the vicinity of Washington Canyon after the upwelling event [see Fig. 3.8 (a)-(f)], clearly
demonstrated that more cold pool water, which is relatively fresher, resided south of the
canyon than north of the canyon. One likely explanation for this spatial distribution is
that the canyon upwelling event induced a rim-depth cyclonic (counterclockwise) eddy.
Such a cyclonic eddy would have caused the cold pool water, which resided right above
canyon rim-depth, move onshore on the northern side and move offshore on the southern
side. This explanation also seems to be supported by the temporal variation of water mass
distribution along the along-shelfbreak transect southeast of Washington Canyon. The
glider transect conducted before the upwelling event showed no meaningful presence of
cold pool water [see Fig 3.8 (f)], whereas the transect conducted after the upwelling event
showed substantial cold pool water [see Fig 3.8 (g)]. However, advection in both alongshelf and cross-shelf direction driven by wind stress and HPGF might also have
contributed to the temporal variation of water mass distribution. Nonetheless, the effect
of canyon topography on water mass distribution in the vicinity of the canyon,
particularly through the upwelling event, was obvious.

Scaling o f canyon upwelling response in Norfolk Canyon, Washington Canyon. and
Hudson Canyon
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Our observation showed that canyon upwelling events can occur in the MAB canyons. In
order to demonstrate the potential contribution of canyon upwelling events on shelf-slope
exchanges throughout MAB, scaling analysis of canyon upwelling response is applied to
Hudson Canyon, Washington Canyon, and Norfolk Canyon. This scaling analysis is
based on along-shelf flow U = 0.1 m s _1, and mean stratification around rim-depth
N = 6 x l 0 -3 s -1 . These flow and stratification conditions are similar to those during
canyon upwelling event during Amelia Washington Canyon survey. Results based on
Allen and Hickey [2010, AH 10] scaling method are summarized in Table 3.1, and results
based on Howatt and Allen [2013, HA13] are summarized in Table 3.2. The major
difference between the two methods is that HA 13 incorporates the effect of bottom slope
of continental shelf.

For Washington Canyon, assuming axial bend can be neglected, AH10 estimates depth
change of deepest upwelling isopycnal from canyon mouth to canyon head would be
~20m, and upwelling flux -1575 m 3s~ 1. Meanwhile, HA13 estimates depth change of
~40m and upwelling flux 3955 m 3s~ 1. During the canyon upwelling event in
Washington Canyon, upwelling depth from canyon mouth to canyon axial turn was ~50m.
Given the distance from canyon mouth axial turn (~4 km) is only about one third of the
total canyon length, and depth of upwelled isopycnal seemed to linearly increase
landward, the estimated upwelling depth from mouth to head would be ~150m. This is
much larger than the upwelling depth that AH 10 and HA 13 methods estimate. Thus the
upwelling flux might also was much larger than scaling estimation. The effect of axial
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turn and whether the observed canyon upwelling response was in the first transit phase or
second steady state phase are still unknown.

3.4. Canyon downwelling in Washington Canyon and corresponding hydrographic
changes

Current. sea surface height gradient, and wind condition

The third and last along-canyon transect of glider Amelia’s Washington Canyon survey
coincided with weak southwestward current over the shelfbreak, as indicated by both
glider measured depth-averaged current (~5 cm/s) and HF radar surface current on 10/30
[see Fig. 3.9]. This occurred under a quiet wind condition after an ~8 hour long medium
strength downwelling favorable southwestward wind event on the second half of 10/29
and early 10/30 [see Fig. 3.4 (a) and Fig. 3.11]. It also coincided with weakened sea
surface gradient when relatively flat sea surface occupying the outer shelf. Based on
theories of canyon dynamics, southwestward flows over Washington Canyon would have
caused canyon downwelling.

Potential canyon downwelling response

The deep isopycnals below canyon rim-depth in the along-canyon transect indeed tilted
downward toward canyon head [see the a 0=27 isopycnal in Fig. 3.11], indicating
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probable occurrence of canyon downwelling. Pycnocline isopycnals now were connected
to canyon head, and oscillated over the canyon. The osciallation was particularly
dramatic near the canyon head.

Water mass distributions

A significant change in water column structure observed in the last along-canyon transect
along Washington Canyon is the spatial distribution as well as temperature and salinity
(T/S) identity of the cold pool water. The cold pool water was distinctive in the last two
along-canyon transects, but now was broken down to tiny parcels and was eroded away
through mixing with slope water. The influence of cold pool destruction on primary
productivity will be discussed in Chapter V of this thesis.

Wind switched to northward/northeastward and upwelling favorable on 10/31 and 11/01
while glider Amelia surveyed the outer shelf [see Fig. 3.11]. As discussed in Chapter II,
after the dissipation of cold pool, the water column structure now transitioned to twolayer. Substantial saline intrusion of surface slope water reached the bottom of the shelf
and wedged under shelf water forming a classic mixed season frontal configuration. It
was likely that the sequential upwelling and downwelling events increased the mixing
between different water masses over the shelfbreak and outer shelf.
The drastic temporal and spatial variations of water mass distribution and water mass T/S
identity in and around the Washington Canyon, demonstrated that it is a very active
region for water mass exchange and transformation..
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3.5. Distribution of water masses along Norfolk Canyon

Current, sea surface height gradient, and wind condition

In the second half of 10/19/2013 and early 10/20, while glider Amelia surveyed the outer
shelf before it traveled across Norfolk Canyon, wind, which had been oscillating was in
the northward and upwelling favorable phase [see Fig. 3.15]. While glider Amelia
traveled in Norfolk Canyon, wind weakened and blew offshore in early 10/20, then
switched to southward and downwelling favorable in the second half of 10/20. Sea
surface height was relatively flat over outer shelf but relatively steep further offshore
over the continental slope [see Fig. 3.14]. The current seemed to respond to the changes
of wind rather quickly. The depth-averaged current had northward components over the
outer shelf on 10/19; then it veered offshore right before and after it traveled into the
canyon in the first half of 10/20. Then the current weakened and reversed to shoreward in
the second half of 10/20 as it approached the canyon mouth. Offshore of the canyon
mouth over the continental slope the current was dominated by southwestward
geostrophic flow due to the strong cross-shelf sea surface height gradient.

Water mass distribution
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As discussed in Chapter II, before glider Amelia conducted survey in Norfolk Canyon,
from late September to mid October, the combination of seaward bottom Ekman
transport induced by predominant southwestward along-shelf flow would have caused the
seaward excursion of cold pool water. Indeed the enormous amount of cold pool water
accumulated over Norfolk Canyon was spectacular. Moreover, barotropic and baroclinic
effects induced by the Gulf Stream tend to veer the shelf waters offshore and cross
isobaths in the southernmost portion of MAB. Due to its location, Norfolk Canyon region
might have had been affected by such effects too, as shown by sea surface height and sea
surface temperature distributions. Besides bottom Ekman transport and large scale
veering of shelf waters by Gulf Stream, dominating southwestward along-shelf flow over
the shelfbreak would have caused canyon downwelling in Norfolk Canyon. Canyon
downwelling would have further contributed to the offshore and downward excursion of
cold pool water that resided on the bottom of outer shelf; even though the downwelling
flux was not expected to be as large as upwelling flux, but considering the much higher
frequency of downwelling events over MAB canyons, it could play an important role in
local exchanges between shelf and slope waters. However, glider Amelia crossed Norfolk
Canyon after the predominant southwestward along-shelf flow ceased over the outer shelf
and shelfbreak. Due to this limitation of the survey dataset, we did not catch any
particular canyon downwelling event. Studies of canyon induced downwelling or
upwelling in Norfolk Canyon await future observations.

3.6. Conclusion
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In conclusion, even though the mean circulation over the MAB shelfbreak is favorable
for canyon downwelling, canyon upwelling can occur on event scales. Our observation
tested Hypothesis 2, and showed that upwelling favorable wind combined with relaxation
of sea surface slope can drive flow reversal along the shelfbreak and induce canyon
upwelling. Such canyon upwelling events could transport deep slope water onto the shelf
and contribute to shelf-slope exchange. Additionally, distributions and mixing of shelf
and slope water masses around MAB canyons could be greatly influenced by canyon
topography.
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Chapter IV. Thermohaline Intrusions and Double Diffusion

4.1. Introduction

This chapter discusses the potential mechanism of heat-salt double diffusion in driving
intrusions, particularly onshore saline intrusion at thermocline depth (thermocline salinity
maximum intrusion) over shelf and cold pool intrusion at thermocline depth into the
slope. Thermohaline intrusions, depending on their spatial extent, duration, and intensity,
may play important roles in exchanging heat, salt, and nutrients between shelf and slope
water masses in the MAB. The hypothesis being tested in this Chapter is Hypothesis 3: In
the MAB shelfbreak region, the interfaces between relatively colder and fresher shelf
water masses and relatively warmer and saltier slope water masses are conducive to heatsalt double diffusion, which in turn can drive lateral thermohaline intrusions.

Thermohaline intrusions in the MAB

In a study on climatology of saline intrusions based on over 10,000 historical
hydrographic profiles, Lentz [2003] found that saline intrusions, which are usually
indicated by mid-depth salinity maximum in a depth profile, are universal over MAB
shelf. Seasonally, saline intrusions over the shelf mainly occur in stratified summer and
early fall (July - September), and rarely in well-mixed winter and early spring (December
- April). Geographically, in the cross-shelf direction, the frequency of their occurrence
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increases with distance from land from inner shelf to outer shelf and shelfbreak. In the
alongshelf direction, their frequency increases southwestward from Georges Bank to the
mouth of Chesapeake Bay, and decreases in the southernmost portion of MAB near Cape
Hatteras. Vertically, saline intrusions tend to be centered along the thermocline in
stratified seasons, and therefore mainly occur in the upper water column, even though
occasionally they can be found in the lower water column as well [ibid].

Driving mechanisms o f intrusions

Churchill [1985] observed an onshore thermocline depth saline intrusion at the mooring
arrays on the inner shelf south of Long Island. He indicated that both cross-shelf
upwelling circulation driven by wind via Ekman dynamics and cross-shelf geostrophic
flow driven by alongshelf density gradient played a role in driving the observed
intrusions. Using mooring and hydrographic surveys in the shelfbreak frontal zone off
Eastern Shore Virginia in summer 1988, Flagg et al. [1994] observed saline intrusions
that resided in the lower half of the seasonal thermocline and moved onshore following
the downward sloping isopycnals. These intrusions were also correlated with upwelling
favorable alongshelf wind. The time scale for both onset and duration of the intrusions in
Flagg et al. [1994] was mostly less than one day at a single location. Saline intrusions
observed in their study often accelerated rapidly and obtained shoreward cross-isobath
speed of 10-20 cm/s. They also noticed mixing between saline intrusion and its
surrounding shelf waters because of the shear instabilities at intrusion boundaries. Flagg
et al. [1994] also pointed out, however, wind stress alone cannot drive all the observed
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onshore transport of intrusions, and a more complicated mechanism involving the
shelfbreak front on a larger scale might be needed.

It is worth noticing that the above studies did not consider the dynamic effect of sea
surface height distributions. As shown in Chapter II of this study, thermocline saline
intrusion can advance onshore during prevalent downwelling favorable alongshelf wind
events, if interior of the water column is dominated by shoreward barotropic geostrophic
flow. Therefore, it is the interplay and net effect of wind stress and sea surface height
gradient that drive the movement of thermocline depth intrusions, and upwelling wind
alone might not play an essential role in driving intrusions.

Moreover, Lentz [2003] showed the occurrence of intrusions are not statistically
correlated to wind directions. He did not rule out the possibility that intrusions are
generated under certain wind conditions but persist longer than the timescale of wind
event. He further suggested that heat-salt double diffusion, rather than upwelling
favorable wind, might be the generation mechanism behind intrusions.

Seasonal evolution o f shelfbreak frontal structure and shave, and its implication on
intrusions

The structure and shape of shelfbreak front undergo substantial seasonal variations. In
well-mixed seasons, cold and well-mixed water column develops over the entire shelf
and upper slope sea, and salinity gradient causes relatively strong cross-frontal density
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gradient [e.g. Aikman 1984; Lentz 2008b; Castelao et al. 2010; Csanady and Hamilton
1988]. Therefore, the winter shelfbreak front is well defined from bottom to surface. It
slants upward and offshore from the shelfbreak [e.g. Aikman 1984; Houghton et al. 1994;
Linder and Gawarkiewicz 1998; Zhang and Gawarkiewicz 2011]. In summer, water
column is thermally stratified over both shelf and slope. The sharp seasonal thermocline
coincides with pycnocline and establishes isopycnal contacts between shelf and slope.
Gordon and Aikman [1981] argued that isopycnal transfer of slope water onto shelf is an
essential mechanism of saline intrusion in the upper part of pycnocline. Generally, the
pycnocline over the shelf is shaper and shallower than that over the slope [e.g. Aikman
1984]. Among shelf and slope water masses, surface shelf water has lowest density, then
surface slope water, then cold pool, and subsurface slope water has the highest density.
As a result of these density relationships between the summertime water masses, shelf
waters and slope waters interleave into each other, and the shape of shelfbreak front
(particularly isohalines) now convoluted into a distorted “S” shape [e.g. Gordan and
Aikman 1981; Aikman 1984]. Even though near the seaward edge of the “cold pool” the
foot of shelfbreak density front is still well-defined, at thermocline depth the front is
distorted by and merged with horizontal isopycnals, and the density front no longer has a
strong surface manifestation. Such an interleaving pattern of frontal water mass
distribution sets up favorable conditions for heat-salt double diffusion, which can drive
and sustain intrusions [see Fig 4.3 (a)].

Double diffusive instability: Salter fingering and diffusive convection
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The density of seawater depends on two components, it decreases with temperature (7)
and increases with salinity (S). Therefore, the vertical temperature and salinity structures
determine the vertical density structure, and thereby the stability of the water column.
Static stability, E =

■(where p is potential density), is one common criterion of water

column stability. Generally, water column is statically stable if E < 0, and statically
unstable if E > 0. In the ocean, when both temperature and salinity tend to stabilize the
water column, i.e., when relatively fresher and warmer water overlays relatively colder
and saltier water, then the water column is stable. On the other hand, when both
temperature and salinity tend to destabilize the water column, i.e. when relatively colder
and saltier water overlays relatively warmer and fresher water, then the water column is
unstable, and the potential energy stored in both density components will drive vertical
convection. In scenarios when only temperature or only salinity tend to stabilize while the
other tend to destabilize the water column, water column can be unstable even if E < 0,
i.e. even if less dense water overlays denser water. Such a type of instability is called
double diffusive instability [e.g. Stem 1960; Ruddick and Kerr 2003; Radko 2013,
Chapter 1].

Double diffusive instability and related double diffusive convection (a.k.a. double
diffusion) are driven by potential energy associated with one of the density components.
Meanwhile heat diffuses -100 times faster than salt (—1 .4 x l0 -7m 2s -1 v.s. —l . l x
1 0 - 97t i 2s _1). The pattern and dynamics of double diffusive convection varies depending

on whether the required potential energy is supplied by salt, the slower diffuser, or heat,
the faster diffuser. In the first scenario, consider a water column configuration where
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relatively warmer, saltier, and slightly less dense water overlays relatively colder, fresher,
and slightly denser water. If a parcel of upper layer water is perturbed into the lower layer,
it would be losing heat much more quickly losing salt, thus it would become as cold as
but saltier than the lower layer of water that surrounds it. As a result, it would be denser
than its surrounding water and keep sinking. Vice versa, if a parcel of lower water is
perturbed into the upper layer, it would gain heat much faster than it would gain salt,
therefore it would become as warm as, but fresher than, thus less denser than its
surrounding water. As a result it would keep rising. Such a form of double diffusive
convection, when perturbation is sustained by potential energy stored in the salinity
component of density, is called salt fingering [see Fig. 4.1 (a)], because the finger-like
shape of perturbations [ibid].

In the second scenario, consider a water column configuration where relatively colder,
fresher, and slightly less dense water overlays relatively warmer, saltier, and slightly
denser water. If a parcel of upper layer water is perturbed into the lower layer, it would
gain heat much faster than it would gain salt, thus it would become as warm as, but
fresher than, thus less denser than its surrounding water. As a result it would be bounced
back to the upper layer, where it would lose heat, become denser, and sink again.
Similarly, such an up-and-down oscillation would happen to a perturbation of lower layer
water into the upper layer as well. Such a form of double diffusive convection is called
diffusive convection [ibid; see Fig. 4.1 (b)].
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Double-diffusion favorable conditions are widespread in the ocean, particularly in the
thermocline [You 2002; Radko 2013, Chapter 1]. For example, during stratified seasons
in MAB, the interface between surface slope water and cold pool water is subjected to
salt fingering, whereas the interface between cold pool water and subsurface slope water
is subjected to convective diffusion.

Density ratio and Turner angle

One common dimensionless governing parameter of double diffusive instability is
density ratio Rp. Rp = (a ~ ) /( /? ~ ) (where a and /? are thermal expansion and haline
contraction coefficients respectively, and z is the vertical coordinate), measures the
degree of compensation between vertical temperature and salinity gradients on density
gradients. In salt fingering case of double diffusive instability, both background
temperature gradient and salinity gradient are positive, i.e. a — > (3

> 0, therefore

Rp > 1. In diffusive convection case, both temperature gradient and salinity gradient are
negative, i.e. B — < a — < 0, therefore 1 > Ra > 0. When
o

n

d z d z

e

dz

> 0 and ^ < 0, water
dz

column is doublyJ stable,’ and Rn
< 0. When ~dz < 0 and —
> 0, water column is
H
dz
convectively unstable, and Rp < 0. Studies have shown that salt fingering form of double
diffusion is most active when 2 > Rp > 1.

Turner angle, Tu, is another common measure of stratification pattern and water column
stability. It is closely related to density ratio Rp but offers a more convenient and clearer
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interpretation of water column stability [Ruddick 1983; Radko 2013, Chapter 1].
Tu = 135° —arg (/? ^ + ia ^ ) , represents a polar angle in the 0*

P ~ ) plane,

measured clockwise from the a ^ = /? ^ > 0 ray [see Fig 4.2]. Density ratio Rp is
related to Turner angle Tu by Rp = —tan (Tu + 45°).
For —45° < T U < 45°, ~ > 0 and — < 0, relatively warmer and fresher water overlays
relatively colder and saltier water; both temperature and salinity gradients tend to
stabilize water column density structure, thus water column is doubly stable. For
45° < T U < 90°, ^ > 0 and ^ > 0, relatively warmer, saltier, and less dense water
overlays relatively colder, fresher, and denser water. Here the magnitude of stabilizing
temperature gradient is larger than the magnitude of destabilizing salinity gradient, and
water column is subjected to the salt fingering form of double diffusive instability. For
90° < T U < 270°, denser water overlays less denser water, thus water column is
gravitationally unstable (static stability E > 0) and subjected to vertical convection. For
—90° < T U < —45°, ^ < 0 and ^ > 0, relatively colder, fresher, and less dense water
overlays relatively warmer, saltier, and denser water. Here the magnitude of stabilizing
salinity gradient is larger than the magnitude of destabilizing temperature gradient, and
water column is subjected to the diffusive convection form of double diffusive instability
[ibid; see Fig 4.2, Fig 4.4-4.14].

Double diffusion and interleaving thermohaline intrusions
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Lentz [2003] found that the frequency distributions of saline intrusions over MAB shelf
is statistically correlated with density ratio Rp, with peak frequency occurs between
2 > Rp > 1. Although double diffusion happens vertically and on scales of centimeters,
they can drive laterally moving thermohaline intrusions with vertical scale of meters and
lateral scale of kilometers [e.g., Ruddick and Richards, 2003]. Various studies, such as
Stern [1967] and Ruddick and Turner [1979], have investigated the mechanism of
double-diffusion driven intrusions. Ruddick and Kerr [2003] summarized the linear
theory of intrusion growth. Suppose two laterally adjacent water masses that have similar
density but one is relatively warmer and saltier water the other relatively colder and
fresher. Any lateral perturbation that cause the two waters interleave into each other
would create favorable conditions for either salter fingering or diffusive convection.
Downward density flux caused by microscale double diffusion is relatively larger at salt
fingering interface than at diffusive convection interface. Thus vertical density fluxes
converge in the relatively colder and fresher layer, and diverge in the relatively warmer
and saltier layer. Conservation of mass requires the vertical convergence and divergence
to be compensated by lateral water movement, which would further enhance the original
lateral perturbations.

In the MAB shelfbreak frontal zone during stratified seasons [see Fig. 4.3 (a)], the
interface between surface slope water and cold pool water is subjected to salt fingering,
whereas the interface between cold pool water and subsurface slope water is subjected to
convective diffusion. Based on double-diffusion driven intrusion theory, vertical density
flux divergence would occur in the surface slope water layer, and vertical convergence
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would occur in the cold pool water layer. As a result, both the shoreward intrusion of
surface slope water and offshore intrusion of cold pool water would be enhanced and
sustained.

Scaling o f intrusions

The vertical scale, i.e., thickness, is one key parameter of intrusions. Based on laboratory
experiments, Ruddick and Turner [1979] developed a scaling equation for thickness of
intrusions. It states that H = SiiLAl where R is haline contraction coefficient, AS is crossN2

’

r

5

frontal salinity difference, N is buoyance frequency, g is gravitational acceleration
constant, and c1 is a non-dimensional constant. This scaling equation indicates that
intrusion thickness is positively proportional to the salinity difference across the front,
and negatively proportional to the strength of stratification. It has been tested by various
laboratory experiments and oceanic observations. Despite the values for the nondimensional coefficient c± varies among studies (e.g., c1 = 0.66 in Ruddick and Turner
[1979] using mean N,

= 5 in Lentz [2003] using maximum N), the scaling equation

has been proven to be reasonably robust.

Lateral velocity is another key parameter of intrusions. Scaling method for the lateral
velocity of intrusions has also been developed through laboratory [Ruddick, Phillips, and
Turner 1999] and numerical [Simeonov and Stern, 2007] studies. It states that Umax =
c2NH, where Umax is the large-scale lateral velocity of intrusion nose, H is intrusion
thickness, and c2 is a non-dimensional constant. This scaling indicates that lateral
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velocity of intrusion is positively proportional to the product of buoyancy frequency and
intrusion thickness. Ruddick, Phillips, and Turner [1999] gives c2 = 0.005 based on
laboratory experiments on salt-sugar double diffusion, whereas Simeonov and Stern
[2007] gives c2 = 0.14 based numerical simulation of oceanic heat-salt double diffusion.
This scaling for intrusion velocity, to my knowledge, has not been tested by
oceanographic observations due to operational difficulty.

4.2. Methods

Temperature, salinity, and density data from Autumn 2013 glider surveys are used in the
analysis of density ratio Rp and Tuner angle Tu distributions. Fist, the horizontal location,
i.e. longitude and latitude, of each underwater measurement is inferred from the locations
of the two surfacing points. This is done through the 1-D linear interpolation in
MATLAB. These interpolated horizontal location data along with depth (pressure) data
enable us to represent glider hydrographic observations in V-shaped tracks. Then data are
further gridded to the two-dimensional (2D) transect plane according to the ‘gridfit’
dT

procedure described in section 2.3. The calculations of vertical temperature gradient —
and salinity gradient

are based on the 2D gridded data. Thermal expansion coefficient

a and haline contraction coefficient /? of seawater are calculated in MATLAB using the
international thermodynamic equation of seawater - 2010. Last the density ratio and
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Tuner angle calculation are calculated based on Rp = {a —)/(/? —) and Tu = 135° —
arg (/?

+ ia

respectively.

4.3. Results and Discussion

One striking hydrographic feature observed during RU22 and Amelia’s autumn 2013
surveys was the interleaving layers of shelf waters and slope waters caused by
thermocline intrusions. Over the outer and mid-shelf, onshore saline intrusions of surface
slope water wedged between surface shelf water and bottom shelf cold pool water [e.g.,
see Fig. 2.7], and eventually reached the bottom of shelf after thermocline deepened [e.g.
see Fig. 2.8]. Intrusions of cold pool wedged in-between surface slope water and
subsurface slope water near the thermocline depth over the shelfbreak and slope sea [e.g.,
see Fig. 2.8, Fig. 3.8, and Fig. 3.16]. The interfaces between the alternating layers of shelf
and slope water masse were by theory prone to double diffusion.

Water column stability regimes during Amelia survey: insights from distributions o f
density ratio Rp and Tuner angle T„

Distributions of density ratio Rp and Tuner angle Tu along Amelia transects clearly
demonstrate that both salt fingering and diffusive convection regimes of double diffusion
were quite pervasive in the water column. Alternating stability regimes are associated
with the interfaces between interleaving layers of shelf and slope water masses. As
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expected, strong salt fingering conditions (1 < Rp < 2 or 63.4° < T U < 9 0 ° )
concentrated at the upper portion of seasonal thermocline at the interface between cold
pool water and surface slope water [e.g. see Fig.4.4, Fig. 4.10, Fig.4.11]. Meanwhile,
diffusive convection conditions concentrated at the lower boundary of cold pool at the
interface between cold pool and subsurface slope water [e.g. see Fig.4.4, Fig.4.5,
Fig.4.11].

Interestingly, another intense salt fingering region were found at ~150m-200m depths,
and it was associated with the relatively less sharp thermocline between relatively
warmer and saltier subsurface slope water and relatively colder and slightly fresher deep
slope water. Also it is worth noticing that over outer shelf and shelfbreak region, there
was a diffusive convection regime above the thermocline saline intrusion. This diffusive
convection regime was associated with the interface between surface shelf water and
shoreward saline intrusion. Between diffusive convection regimes and salt fingering
regimes - often at the core of a water mass, water column was usually doubly stable.

Above results of density ratio and tuner angle distributions indicate that the interfaces
between colder and fresher shelf water and warmer and saltier slope water in the MAB is
double diffusively unstable over a large portion of the upper water column. Hypothesis 3
states that such conditions would induce lateral cross-shelf-slope exchange. The
observation of intrusions in the study region is consistent with Hypothesis 3, although a
number of other factors such as wind forcing and geostrophic forcing as discussed in the
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earlier chapters could also contribute to the intrusion dynamics, making an estimate of
relative contribution to lateral advection due to just double diffusion difficult.

The plots of the density ratio Rp and Tuner angle Tu provide more details and insighte
about water column stability that the temperature, salinity, or density plots could not
show. For instance, convectively unstable regimes in water column seemed to often exist
at sea surface and right above seasonal pycnocline [e.g. Fig. 4.5, Fig. 4.6]. Also, surface
mixed generally seemed to have greater tendency to be unstable than deep layers, which
makes sense since it is directly influenced by wind forcing. Doubly unstable, i.e.
convectively unstable regimes were also found at subsurface in and near Washington
Canyon, particularly during the canyon upwelling event discussed in Chapter III [see Fig.
4.6-4.8], which also makes sense given the dynamic affect of canyon topography during
upwelling.

Scaling analysis o f intrusion thickness

Scaling of intrusion thickness given by Lentz [2003], H =

Nmax

states that intrusion

thickness is positively proportional to salinity difference AS between interleaving water
masses, and inversely proportional to the strength of maximum stratification Nmax2.
Indeed, during autumn 2013 RU22 and Amelia surveys, intrusion thickness were found to
depend on AS and Nmax2 in such a relationship [compare Fig. 4.15 with Fig.2.11-2.14
and Fig.3.5, Fig. 3.8].
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In this thesis, hydrographic depth profiles, such as temperature, salinity, density,
stratification, and haline contraction coefficient, at 4 locations are selected to
quantitatively test the scaling relationship [see Fig. 4.16-4.19]. The related parameters,
including intrusion thickness H, salinity difference AS, maximum stratification Nmax2 ),
haline contraction coefficient /? and corresponding dimensionless coefficient c1 are
summarized in Table 4.1.

The c1 values corresponding to the four chosen profiles [see Table 4.1] are 13.44, 6.89,
3.24, and 2.61 respectively. The mean c± from the four locations is 6.55. These values are
on the same order of magnitude as c± = 5 given by Lentz [2003] based on statistics of
hydrographic profiles with saline intrusions over the MAB shelf.

Scaling analysis o f intrusion speed

The maximum lateral intrusion speed at the four chosen locations are also calculated
based on Umax = czNH, and using c2 = 0.14 based on Simeonov and Stern [2007].
Profile 2 [see Fig.3.5 (b) and Fig. 4.17] and Profile 3 [see Fig. 3.8(c) and Fig. 4.18] were
both taken in the Washington Canyon but -42 hours apart. Using the mean Umax
corresponding to the two profiles, the seaward excursion of the cold pool intrusion
(corresponding salinity minimum in depth profile) would be -lk m . A comparison
between salinity distributions along Washington Canyon Center 1 transect and
Washington Canyon Center 2 transect shows the tongue of cold pool water intrusion
moved -2.5 km offshore, which is on the same order of magnitude as the rough scaling
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estimation ~lkm . This suggests in addition to surface height gradient and surface wind,
double diffusion may also have had played a role in driving advective cross-shelf shelfslope exchanges.

4.5. Conclusion

Shelf and slope water masses with different temperature and salinity meet at the MAB
shelfbreak frontal region. Calculation of density ratio and tuner angle distributions
indicates that double diffusion would be prevalent in the frontal region. Scaling analysis
and observations show it could be very relative mechanism is driving lateral intrusions.
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Chapter V. Additional Discussions & Future Work

This thesis has investigated mechanisms of physical exchanges between MAB shelf and
slope water masses over the outer shelf, shelfbreak, and in the vicinity of Washington
Canyon and Norfolk Canyon offshore of Eastern Shore Virginia in autumn 2013. Based
on analyses of observations from two ocean glider surveys, one wind station, and satellite
remote sensing, the roles of water column structure, wind stress, sea surface height
variations, and canyon topography in controlling shelf-slope exchanges were explored.

5.1. Autumn transition of water column structure, interleaving intrusions, and
layered dynamic regimes

Overall during the autumn 2013 glider surveys, the outershelf water column changed
from stratified to reasonably well-mixed. In late September and early October, water
column featured shallow thermocline (20m) over mid- and outer shelf, as well as
distinctive layers of interleaving shelf and slope water masses over the outer shelf,
shelfbreak, and canyons. Based on frontal geostrophic adjustment theory [e.g. Stommel
and Veronis 1980; Blumen 1972; Hsueh and Cushman-Roisin 1983; Ou 1984; Csanady
1971, 1978; van Heijst 1985; Chapter 15, Cushman-Roisin and Beckers 2011], the final
frontal shape is uniquely determined by internal Rossby radius (a.k.a. baroclinic radius of
deformation), thickness of each layer, and densities of each layer. Of particular interest in
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the context of cross-shelf shelf-slope exchange, the relative locations of different water
masses at a geostrophic shelfbreak front, such as measured at surface frontal crop, foot of
the front, mid-depth intrusion, is on the order of internal Rossby radius [see Fig. 4. 3 (a)].
Therefore, the observed interleaving frontal water column structure is most likely
intrinsic to the baroclinicity associated with the four major shelf and slope water masses.

Moreover, the intrinsic interleaving frontal water masses set up a favorable condition for
double diffusion. Intensive salt fingering was expected at the interface between relatively
warmer and saltier surface slope water and relatively colder and fresher cold pool water
below it, and also at the interface between the subsurface slope water (slopewater
pycnostad) and deep slope water below it. Diffusive convection was expected at the
interface between surface shelf water and shoreward intrusions of surface slope water, as
well as at the interface between cold pool water and subsurface slope water. Double
diffusion would increase mixing at these interfaces compared to pure diffusive mixing.
Also, as shown through scaling analysis in Chapter IV, double diffusion might have had
contributed to the lateral advection of intrusion layers and further contributed to
exchanges between shelf and slope water masses.

As autumn progressed, stronger wind events drove lateral advections and vertical mixings
[see Chapter II]. Seasonal thermocline deepened as a result of wind activities and surface
cooling. Water column became more and more well-mixed due to wind driven convective
mixing and double diffusive mixing between interleaving shelf and slope water masses
[see Chapter IV].
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One key assumption in analyzing cross-shelf changes of water mass distributions in
Chapter II is the 3-layer dynamics based on Lentz [2008b]. There, water column over the
outer shelf was divided into 3 dynamic layer: surface Ekman layer affected by wind and
barotropic geostrophic flow, interior layer affected by geostrophic flow, and bottom
Ekman layer affected by bottom friction and geostrophic flow. Corresponding to the three
dynamic layers are three water mass layers: surface shelf/slope water, thermocline depth
saline intrusion of surface slope water, and bottom shelf cold pool water. One key issue
in the assumption is whether we can assume the interior, including thermocline depth
intrusion, is purely driven by geostrophic flow. Interior might not be entirely geostrophic
due to influence from surface and bottom Ekman layers, particularly in the transitional
autumn season when wind increases, pycnocline deepens, and water column becomes
more well-mixed. In the first half of the glider surveys, the 3-layer dynamic model seems
to be able to reasonably explain the change in cross-shelf water mass distribution from
RU22 northern transect to RU22 southern transect, and from RU southern transect to
Amelia southern transect. However, the 3-layer dynamic model was clearly no longer
valid along Amelia’s Northern cross-shelf transect near the end of the survey.

One shortage in the dynamic analysis in this thesis so far was the lack of baroclinic
geostrophic velocity analysis, which could have played an important role in and further
complicated the dynamics. However, small-scale, high frequency hydrographic
variability can introduce large errors into the baroclinic geostrophic velocity calculation
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for any single cross-shelf transect [see Fig. 5.1]. Therefore, the baroclinic geostrophic
contribution remains unconstrained in this study.

5.2. Role of sea surface height gradient and wind stress in shelf-slope water mass
exchanges over outer shelf and around shelfbreak canyons

The interplay between sea surface height (SSH) gradient and wind stress has been shown
to play a central role in controlling the advective cross-shelf exchange processes over
both the outer shelf and around shelfbreak canyons. Over the shelf, from late September
to mid October in the first half of the study period, strong landward cross-shelf SSH
gradient and associated southwestward alongshelf geostrophic current seemed to
dominate flow dynamics. Meanwhile, northeastward along-shelf SSH gradient would
have driven onshore geostrophic flow. Although wind stress did not play a dominant role
in controlling flow dynamics as SSH gradient during this period, such as the case of
upwelling wind event during 10/06-10/08, it nonetheless significantly affected the surface
Ekman layer dynamics during both upwelling wind and downwelling wind events (10/810/15), and contributed to cross-shelf shelf-slope water mass exchanges.

Starting from mid-October, as SSH maximum shifted offshore and SSH gradient
decreased in magnitude and varied in direction, while wind stress also relaxed and
oscillated, flow over the shelf seemed to become more controlled by oscillating tidal
current which was not expected to contribute much to net advective exchange.
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Reversed northeastward alongshelf flow occurred near Washington Canyon in late 10/26
and 10/27. This flow reversal was clearly ageostrophic, and was likely driven by a brief
but strong upwelling favorable northeastward wind event and concurrent eastward to
northeastward horizontal pressure gradient force (which is opposite to SSH gradient).
This northeastward flow interacted with canyon topography, and induced apparent
canyon upwelling event indicated by upwelled deep isopycnals in along-canyon transect,
dip-shape isopycnals in cross-canyon transect, as well as water mass distributions around
canyon. This canyon upwelling event in Washington Canyon showed that, a favorable
combination of SSH gradient (favorable for flow reversal or dominated by wind stress)
and wind condition (upwelling favorable) can cause flow reversal over MAB shelfbreak
canyons and induce canyon upwelling. This would have a significant impact on local
shelf-slope exchange and biological productivity.

5.3. Shelf-slope water mass exchanges and biological productivity

The MAB shelfbreak frontal region in general, and shelfbreak canyons in particular are
associated with enhanced primary and secondary productivity, as well as aggregation of
fish and marine mammals [e.g., Ryan et al. 1999; Zhang et al. 2013; Ross et al. 2015;
Rona et al. 2015]. Therefore they play important roles in regional ecosystem and
commercial and recreational fishery.
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The key for the high productivity in both open shelfbreak region and canyon region is
delivery of nutrients from cold pool water and deep slope water to the euphotic zone via
upwelling and vertical mixing [e.g., Gawarkiewicz and Chapman 1992; Houghton and
Visbeck 1998; Barth et al. 2004; He et al. 2011; Hales et al. 2009; Ross et al. 2015; Rona
et al. 2015]. The role of the cold pool water is particularly important. Wood and Sherry
[1996] showed that in stratified seasons over the southernmost portion of MAB where
cold pool water veers offshore, prominent subsurface chlorophyll/fluorescence maxima
(SCM/SFM) resided in the cold pool near its with above warmer and saltier Gulf Stream
water.

I hypothesized that the advection of the cold pool and canyon upwelling can inject
nutrient-rich shelf and slope water into the euphotic zone, enhancing biological
production, and create subsurface chlorophyll maxima. This study supports that idea that
cold pool water supplies nutrient rich water to help drive SCM/SFM at the shelfbreak in
the slope. However, the limited glider data (i.e. no direct nutrient measurements were
made) cannot fully address this hypothesis without more detailed observational and
modeling research. Future observations are needed to test the role of canyon upwelling in
supporting SCM/SFM by measuring the full upwelling response of the canyon before,
during, and after a major upwelling event. During Amelia survey, over the slope sea,
SCM/SFM mostly resided along the pycnocline between surface slope-water and
subsurface slopewater. Majority of slope sea SCM/SFM is constrained between potential
density anomalies a 0 of 25 and 26 [see Fig. 5.2-5.8]. This pattern indicates the control of
nutrient supply from deep slopewater on the distribution of SCM/SFM. Over the
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Washington Canyon and adjacent shelfbreak region, SCM/SFM tended to distribute
along the tilting isopycnals near the interface of cold pool water and surface slope water,
and were mostly associated the mixing regime between cold pool and surface slope water
on the T/S diagram [See Fig. 5.4-5.7]. Along Washington Center 3 (WC3) transect, the
pycnocline reached the bottom of outer shelf, and SCM/SFM spread out between
isopycnals of a 0=24.5 and a 0=25.5 [see Fig. 5.8]. This pattern points to the importance
of cold pool water in controlling SCM/SFM. The prominent SCM found over the canyon
head at the WC3 transect coincided with a very complex water column structure and
mixing regimes surround the cold pool, as shown by T/S diagram [see Fig. 5.8]. This
indicates that exchanges between shelf and slope masses can greatly enhance the primary
productivity.

5.4. Future work

There are several dynamical relationships that this Master’s thesis did not fully address
due to limitation of the available data and time. They are potential topics to be
investigated during my doctoral study at VIMS. First, analytical framework and
numerical simulation of frontal geostrophic adjustment under different SSH, wind, and
water column stratification conditions need to be developed in order to investigate the
frontal dynamics and its influence on shelf-slope exchanges. Second, in situ mooring or
glider-based ADCP observations are needed to determine the baroclinic geostrophic
contributions and under what conditions can we apply the 3-layer dynamic model over
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the outer shelf on event scales. Third, how barotropic and baroclinic horizontal pressure
gradient force, wind stress, and double diffusion work together in governing development
of intrusions. Fourth, how bottom boundary layer dynamics, such as bottom Ekman
transport, affect the excursion and evolution of cold pool water need to be investigated by
both in situ observation and numerical modeling. Fifth, more in-situ observations are
needed to investigate the roles of wind, SSH, stratification, and topography on canyon
dynamics, and their significance on local shelf-slope exchanges. Finally, the implications
of physical exchanges between shelf and slope water masses on geochemistry and
biological productivity over the region, awaits more in-depth interdisciplinary
investigations.
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Appendix: Figures and Tables
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Figure. 1.1. (a) G lider tracks o f RU22 and A m elia in A utum n 2013 glider survey in the southern
portion o f central M id-A tlantic Bight, (b) N um bered glider transects during A m elia survey.
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Figure. 1.2. B athym etry o f (a) entire M id-A tlantic Bight and (b) central M id-A tlantic Bight.
Bathym etric contours are separated by 25 m, starting from 0 m (heavy solid line) at coast to 500
m over the continental slope.
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Figure. 1.2. (c) A cross-shelf bottom depth profile between W ashington C anyon and N orfolk
Canyon over the southern portion o f central M id-A tlantic Bight.
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Chapter II Figures.

Figure 2.1. Schem atic m odel o f m ean M AB cross-shelf circulation (M odified from Lentz
[2008b]).
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Figure. 2.2 (a) G lider tracks and depth-averaged currents during RU22 survey. The continuous
curve indicates glider track, the short straight vectors pointing aw ay from the glider track indicate
the tow ard-direction o f depth-averaged current velocity betw een two adjacent glider surfacing
points.
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Figure. 2.2 (b) G lider tracks and depth-averaged currents during A m elia survey. The continuous
curve indicates glider track, the short straight vectors pointing away from the glider track indicate
the tow ard-direction o f depth-averaged current velocity betw een two adjacent glider surfacing
points.
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Figure. 2.9. Exam ple o f atm ospheric and oceanic conditions during dow nw elling favorable wind
condition, (a) surface wind distribution from North A m erican M esoscale Forecast System
(NA M ) reanalysis; (b) Detided daily sea surface current velocity C ODAR High Frequency (HF)
Radar; (c) Sea surface height distribution and (d) associated barotropic geostrophic flow
distribution from AVISO “all satellite m erged” M aps o f Absolute Dynamic Topography (M ADT).
Green fram es in (a) and (b) indicate location o f study area. Purple vectors in (c) indicates
directions o f glider m easured depth-averaged current. Blue line in (d) indicates the approxim ate
location o f glider track in (c).
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Figure. 2.10. Exam ple o f atm ospheric and oceanic conditions during upw elling favorable wind
condition, (a) surface wind distribution from N orth Am erican M esoscale Forecast System
(NA M ) reanalysis; (b) Detided daily sea surface current velocity C O D A R High Frequency (HF)
Radar; (c) Sea surface height distribution and (d) associated barotropic geostrophic flow
distribution from AVISO “all satellite m erged” M aps o f Absolute Dynamic Topography (M ADT).
Green fram es in (a) and (b) indicate location o f study area. Purple vectors in (c) indicates
directions o f glider m easured depth-averaged current. Blue line in (d) indicates the approxim ate
location o f glider track in (c).
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Figure. 2 .1 1. Exam ple o f atm ospheric and oceanic conditions during weak wind condition, (a)
surface wind distribution from North A m erican M esoscale Forecast System (NAM ) reanalysis; (b)
Detided daily sea surface current velocity C O D A R High Frequency (HF) Radar; (c) Sea surface
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Figure. 2.12. Tim e series o f glider m easured depth-averaged current in (a) along-shelf and (b)
cross-shelf direction. Tidal oscillations are apparent in current signals, as shown by dashed lines.
Sub-tidal currents are shown in solid lines.
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Figure. 2.13. Time series o f (a) wind stress, (b) scaled wind stress term in m om entum equation,
and (c) accum ulative surface layer Ekm an excursion in cross-shelf direction (positive direction is
offshore and perpendicular to shelfbreak). Ekm an excursion distance is calculated based surface
Ekm an transport theory. D ifferent h values indicate the estim ation for different surface mixedlayer depths (assum ing surface Ekm an layer coincides with surface m ixed layer). D arker to
lighter teal curves indicate surface layer depths from 20 m to 50 m with 5 m interval.
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Figure. 2.14. Tim e series o f (a) m agnitude o f horizontal pressure gradient force, and (b)
associated along-shelf and (c) cross-shelf barotropic geostrophic velocity along the northern
transect in the study area.
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Figure. 2.15. Time series o f (a) m agnitude o f horizontal pressure gradient force, and (b)
associated along-shelf and (c) cross-shelf barotropic geostrophic velocity along the southern
transect in the study area.
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Figure. 2.16. M ean geostrophic velocity in the along-shelf direction (positive direction is 20 °
from north) in (a) early-m id Autum n during RU22 northern and first h alf o f RU22 southern
transect, (b) in mid A utum n during RU22 southern and A m elia southern transect. A long-shelf
velocity was m ainly southw estw ard offshore o f V irginia, and showed little difference between the
periods.
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Figure. 2.17. M ean geostrophic velocity in the cross-shelf direction (positive direction is 20 °
from north) in (a) early-m id A utum n during RU22 northern and first h alf o f RU22 southern
transect, (b) in m id Autum n during RU22 southern and A m elia southern transect. Landw ard
cro ss-shelf velocity over the m id-shelf offshore o f V irginia was m uch greater during the second
period.
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Figure 2.18. (a) Tem perature and (b) salinity distributions along A m elia northern transect (i.e.
W ashington-center-3 transect). In contrast to m ostly three-layer w ater colum n structure over the
sh elf in the early period o f the survery, a tw o-layer structure was now apparrent.
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Figure 2.19. Distributions o f (a) surface wind, (b) surface current, and (c) sea surface height
during period o f Am elia northern transect (i.e. W ashington-C enter-3 transect). The green vectors
in (c) indicate directions o f glider m easured depth-averaged current.
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Figure 3.2. (a) A m elia glider survey near
W ashington C anyon from 17:21 10/26/2013 to
09:20 10/28/2013 (UTC): Track (black line),
surfacing points (golden dots), and depth
averaged current velocity (green lines). Each
depth-averaged current velocity indicates the
average betw een the surfacing point that it points
from and the previous surfacing point. The glider
traveled clockw ise starting from the surface point
at the southeast corner. D irection o f depth
averaged current is pointing aw ay from the
corresponding surface point, (b) Detided daily
average surface current velocity over the
southern portion o f M AB on 10/27/2013 from
CO D A R HF radar (6km resolution) operated by
R utgers U niversity C O O L lab.
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A b so lu te D ynam ic T o p o g ra p h y (m)

Figure 3.3. Daily mean sea surface dynam ic topography on 10/27/2013 with glider track and
depth averaged current velocity near W ashington Canyon (sam e as shown in Figure 3.2.)
overlaying on it. A djacent sea surface height contours are 2 cm apart. The altim eter products
w ere produced by SsaltoIDuacs and distributed by Aviso, with support
from Cries (http://w w w .aviso.altim etry.fr/duacs/).
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Figure 3.4. (a) Tim e series o f hourly m ean w ind vectors during 10/26-11/02/2013 at N ational
Data Buoy C enter W A H V 2 station in W achapreague, VA. W ind direction is pointing aw ay from
central axis and indicating from which direction wind is blow ing. A strong upw elling favorable
(northeastw ard) wind event occurred during the second h a lf o f 10/26 and early 10/27, lasted for
~6 hours. The upw elling favorable wind quickly relaxed after m idnight 10/27, and ceased
through m id-day 10/27 to m id-day 10/28. Then it oscillated from w eakly upwelling favorable to
w eakly dow nw elling favorable (southw estw ard) from m id-day 10/28 to m id-day 10/30. Then
wind turned reasonably strong and upw elling favorable again and lasted from m id-day 10/30 to
m id-day 11/02. (b) Surface wind distribution from North A m erican M esoscale Forecast System
(NA M ) reanalysis at 18:00 10/26/2013 ( data source:
http://nom ads.ncdc.noaa.gov/data/nam anl/). W ind blew from southwest across the entire shelf
and shelfbreak region. Also wind direction did not vary significantly from coast to shelfbreak,
w hich verifies that wind observational data from W achapreague are representative for the entire
survey area.
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Figure 3.5. (a) Tem perature distribution, (b) salinity distribution along W ashington Canyon
C enter 1 transect (transect 5 in Fig. 3.2 (a); conducted 10/26 17:21 - 10/27 03:19 UTC).
Solid black contours are isopycnals num bered by potential density anom aly. The response o f
the w ater column structure indicated canyon upwelling. Isopycnals offshore o f canyon
m outh (locates at ~4km along-track distance) and above canyon rim were flat indicating
they w ere barely influenced by canyon upwelling, w hereas isopycnals inside o f the canyon
and below rim depth tilted upward toward shelf. The dash-dot line (26.92 isopycnal) denotes
the deepest upw elled w ater in the canyon that being delivered onto the adjacent shelf south
o f axial turn o f W ashington Canyon. The upwelling depth was ~50m . (c) Tem perature
distribution and (d) salinity distribution along W ashington C anyon N orthw est transect
(transect 6 in Fig. 3.2 (a); conducted 10/27 0 3 :1 9 - 10/27 15:30 UTC. The 26.75 iospycnal
at rim depth showed a “dip” across the canyon. Isopycnals above canyon rim were
influenced to a less degree, but slightly tilt upward tow ard the dow nstream (northern) rim
and oscillated at therm ocline depth near the downstream (northern) wall. M ore subsurface
slope w ater (~14C, 35.7) resided north o f the canyon. M ore cold pool w ater (12C, 33.7)
resided south o f the canyon. The isopycnal response and w ater mass distribution pattern are
consistent with canyon upwelling response.
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Figure 3.6. (a) A m elia glider survey near W ashington Canyon from 11:50 10/28/2013 to 08:56
10/30/2013 (UTC): Track (black line), surfacing points (golden dots), and depth averaged current
velocity (green lines). Each depth-averaged current velocity indicates the average betw een the
surfacing point that it points from and the previous surfacing point. The glider traveled clockw ise
starting from the surface point at the southeast corner. Direction o f depth averaged current is
pointing aw ay from the corresponding surface point, (b)-(c) Detided daily average surface current
velocity over the southern portion o f M AB on 10/28-10/29/2013 from C O D A R HF radar (6km
resolution) operated by Rutgers U niversity C O O L lab.
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A b s o l u t e D y nam ic T o p o g r a p h y (m)

Figure 3.7. Daily m ean sea surface dynam ic topography on 10/29/2013 with glider track and
depth averaged current velocity near W ashington C anyon (sam e as shown in Figure 3.6 (a))
overlaying on it. A djacent sea surface height contours are 2 cm apart. Sea surface topography
varied little from 10/28 to 10/29/2013. The altim eter products were produced
by Ssalto/D uacs and distributed by Aviso, with support
from Cues (http://w w w .aviso.altim etry.fr/duacs/).
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Figure 3.8. (a)-(f) Salinity distributions along W ashington North transect (transect 7, west to east),
W ashington N ortheast transect (transect 8, north to south), W ashington C enter 2 transect (transect
9, east to west), W ashington Southw est transect (transect 10, north to north), W ashington South
transect (transect 11, west to east), W ashington Southeast 2 transect (transect 12, south to north).
These transects were conducted from 15:30 10/27 to 08:56 10/30. Solid black contours are
isopycnals num bered by potential density anomaly.
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Figure 3.8. (g) Salinity distribution along W ashington Southeast 1 transect (transect 4), which
was m ostly overlapped with W ashington Southeast 2 but was conducted from late 10/25 to late
afternoon 10/26 (UTC) before W ashington C enter 1 transect (transect 5). Solid black contours are
isopycnals num bered by potential density anom aly.
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Figure 3.9. (a) A m elia glider survey near W ashington Canyon from 01:31 10/30/2013 to 22:59
11/01/2013 (UTC): Track (black line), surfacing points (golden dots), and depth averaged current
velocity (green lines). Each depth-averaged current velocity indicates the average between the
surfacing point that it points from and the previous surfacing point. The glider traveled clockw ise
starting from the surface point at the southeast corner. D irection o f depth averaged current is
pointing away from the corresponding surface point, (b)-(d) Detided daily average surface current
velocity over the southern portion o f MAB on 10/30-11/01/2013 from C O D A R HF radar (6km
resolution) operated by Rutgers U niversity C O O L lab.
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A b s o lu t e D y n a m ic T o p o g r a p h y (m )

Figure 3.10. Daily m ean sea surface dynam ic topography on 10/30/2013 with glider track and
depth averaged current velocity near W ashington Canyon (same as show n in Figure 3.9 (a))
overlaying on it. A djacent sea surface height contours are 2 cm apart. Sea surface topography
varied little from 10/30 to 10/31/2013. The altim eter products were produced
by SsaltoIDuacs and distributed by A viso, with support
from Cnes (http://w w w .aviso.altim etry.fr/duacs/).
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Figure 3.11. Surface wind distribution from N orth A m erican M esoscale Forecast System
(NA M ) reanalysis at 00:00 10/30-11/01/2013 ( data source:
http://nom ads.ncdc.noaa.gov/data/nam anl/). W ind direction and speed did not vary significantly
from coast to shelfbreak offshore o f Virginia, which verifies that wind observational data from
W achapreague are representative for the entire survey area. W ind was predom inantly
southw estw ard and dow nw elling favorable on 10/30 before right before glider A m elia surveyed
within W ashington Canyon. W ind switched to northw ard/northeastw ard and upw elling favorable
on 10/31 and 11/01 while glider Am elia surveyed the outer shelf.
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Figure 3.12. (a) Tem perature distribution, (b) salinity distribution, and (c) T/S diagram along
A m elia N orthern, i.e. W ashington C enter 3 transect (transect 13 in Fig. 1.1).
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Figure 3.13. Am elia glider survey near N orfolk
C anyon from 10:40 10/19/2013 to 11:14 10/21/2013
(UTC): Track (black line), surfacing points (golden
dots), and depth averaged current velocity (green
lines). Each depth-averaged current velocity indicates
the average betw een the surfacing point that it points
from and the previous surfacing point. The glider
traveled clockw ise starting from the surface point at
the southeast com er. D irection o f depth averaged
current is pointing away from the corresponding
surface point, (b) Detided daily average surface
current velocity over the southern portion o f MAB on
10/20/2013 from C O D A R HF radar (6km resolution)
operated by Rutgers University COOL lab.
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A b s o l u t e D y n a m ic T o p o g r a p h y (m)

S8*

Figure 3.14. Daily m ean sea surface dynam ic topography on 10/20/2013 with glider track and
depth averaged current velocity near W ashington Canyon (same as shown in Figure 3.X.)
overlaying on it. A djacent sea surface height contours are 2 cm apart. The altim eter products were
produced by Ssalto/Duacs and distributed by Aviso, with support
from Cues (http://w w w .aviso.altim etry.fr/duacs/).
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Figure 3.15. (a) Tim e series o f hourly m ean wind vectors during 10/17-10/21/2013 at N ational
Data Buoy C enter W A HV2 station in W achapreague, VA. W ind direction is pointing aw ay from
central axis and indicating from w hich direction wind is blowing, (b) and (c) surface wind
distribution at 06:00 and 12:00 10/20/2013.
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Figure 3.16. Tem perature and salinity distributions along N orfolk Canyon transect (i.e. A m elia
southern transect).
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Table 3.1. Scaling analysis o f canyon upw elling response based on A llen and H ickey [2010]
m ethod. Scaling is applied to H udson, W ashington, and N orfolk Canyons. A longshelf flow
U = 0.1 m s - 1 , m ean stratification around rim -depth N = 6 x l 0 - 3 s - 1 .

Sym bol

Hudson

W ashington

Norfolk

Unit

shelfbreak depth

Hs

160

140

115

m

Geomap

sh elf depth at head o f
canyon

Hh

100

100

80

m

Geomap

860

700

800

m

Geomap

0.1

0.1

0.1

m s -1

arbitrary

Scale

depth change across
canyon mouth

N ote

strength o f velocity
upstream o f canyon

U

Coriolis parameter

f

9.27669E -05

8.85809E -05

8.78715E -05

s -1

length o f canyon

L

35000

12500

16000

m

estimated;

width o f canyon at m id
length

W

7500

4700

5700

m

Geomap

radius o f curvature o f sh elf
break isobath upstream o f
canyon

R

14000

7500

5000

m

Geomap

N

0.006

0.006

0.006

s -1

Canyon width at
shelfbreak

wsb

13500

6000

8000

km

depth scale, flL/N

Dh

541.1403578

184.543554

2 34.3240404

m

canyon, f W sb/{2N)

Dw

104.3627833

44.29045296

58.5810101

m

Rossby number, U/(fR)

Ro

0.076997892

0.150521528

0.227605043

1

F (R o)

0.071493076

0.130828954

0.185405758

1

Rossby number, U/(fL)

Rl

0.030799157

0.090312917

0.071126576

1

Rossby number, U/(J’W sb)

Rw

0.079849665

0.18815191

0 .142253152

1

Bs

0.295671904

0.758628502

0 .490773374

m

B uoyancy frequecy near
rim depth (assume
constant over range Z)

scale depth deep in the

Function o f R 0 ,

0
c2+R0

burger number, N /fs/(fL)

Geomap

Cx = l , C 2 = l

For shallow
shelf-break
depth Bs <2

Rossby radius N7/s/f

Function o f R w ,

cR
1 w
c2+Rw

a

10348.51665

9482.856279

7852.373989

m

F (R w )

0 .005708698

0.024615718

0.026374553

1

For narrow
canyon Wsb<2a
C ! = l , c 2= l ;

<0.2 means
weak to
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moderate flow
N on-dim ensional bottom
M

12.176

3.164

4.279

1

Burger number N H s/(jW )

Bu

1.379802219

2 .017628996

1.377609472

1

depth change o f deepest
isopycnal upw elled onto

Z(R0)

2 5.39284299

20.05976078

26.90880471

m

Hh+
Z(R0)

125.392843

120.0597608

106.9088047

m

®(R0)

2 450.8068

1574.638514

3991.237861

m 3s

E

1.104194904

0.59653467

1.17197821

i

S

0.121656601

0.226456939

0.229671737

i

slope o f shelf, (Hs -

>1 denotes
sloped sh elf

Hh )fL/(H s U)

sh elf based on

R0

depth o f deepest isopycnal
upw elled onto sh elf based
on

Ra

U pw elling flux based on

Ro
eddy number j W Z / ( U H s )

—1

E >0.5 indicates
closed rim depth
eddy

deep water stretching
number, NZ/(fW si)) or
2 Z /D W

Table 3.2. Scaling analysis o f canyon upw elling response based on H ow att and A llen [2013]
m ethod. Scaling is applied to Hudson, W ashington, and N orfolk Canyons. A longshelf flow
U = 0.1 m s - 1 , m ean stratification around rim -depth N = 6 x l 0 - 3 s - 1 .

Sym bol

Hudson

W ashington

Norfolk

Unit

shelfbreak depth

Hs

160

140

115

m

Geomap

sh elf depth at head o f
canyon

Hh

100

100

80

m

Geomap

depth change across
canyon mouth

Hc

860

700

800

m

Geomap

strength o f velocity
upstream o f canyon

U

0.1

0.1

0.1

m s -1

arbitrary

Coriolis parameter

f

9.27669E -05

8.85809E -05

8.78715E -05

s -1

length o f canyon

L

35000

12500

16000

m

estimated;
canyons are not
straight

width o f canyon at m id
length

W

7500

4700

5700

m

Geomap

radius o f curvature o f sh elf
break isobath upstream o f
canyon

R

14000

7500

5000

m

Geomap

bottom slope o f sh elf

s

0.001

0.001

0.001

1

estimated

Scale

N ote
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B uoyancy frequecy near
rim depth (assum e
constant over range Z)
Canyon width at
shelfbreak
depth scale, fL/N
scale depth deep in the
canyon, f W sb/(2N)
R ossby number,
Function o f

U/(JR)

R0, —R°
c-i+Ro

N

0.006

0.006

0.006

s 1

wsb

13500

6000

8000

km

Dh

541.1403578

184.543554

234.3240404

m

Dw

104.3627833

44.29045296

58.5810101

m

Ro

0.076997892

0.150521528

0.227605043

1

F(R0)

0 .071493076

0 .130828954

0.185405758

1

R ossby number,

U/(JL)

Rl

0.030799157

0.090312917

0.071126576

1

R ossby number,

U/(fWsb)

Rw

0.079849665

0.18815191

0.142253152

1

burger number, N / / s/(fL)

Bs

0 .295671904

0.758628502

0.490773374

m

R ossby radius N H s/ f

a

10348.51665

9482.856279

7852.373989

m

F (Rw)

0.005708698

0.024615718

0.026374553

1

Slope effect sN/
fiF CR0)/RD1/2

SE CR o )

0.103462105

0.0853165

0.115026954

1

Slope effect sN/
f{F (Rw)/R l)1/2

Re (^w)

0.105207217

0.093722907

0.094587016

1

M

12.176

3.164

4.279

1

Bu

1.379802219

2.017628996

1.377609472

1

Z(Ra)

45.83501993

36.41632715

48.00201108

m

Z(RW)

4 6.69247497

39.92630425

39.95658521

m

145.8350199

136.4163271

128.0020111

m

Hh+
ZiRw)

146.692475

139.9263042

1 19.9565852

m

®(Ro)

5470.643755

3087.289653

7030.849713

m 3s

Function o f

Rw, - R~C2 +Rw

Non-dim ensional bottom
slope o f shelf, ( Hs -

c1= 1, c2=0.9

For shallow sh elf
break depth

NHS/(JW)

Bs<2

For narrow
canyon

Wsb<2a

1, c2=0.9;
<0.2 means weak
to moderate flow

>1 denotes sloped
sh elf

Hh)fL/(HsU)
Burger number

Geomap

depth change o f deepest
isopycnal upw elled onto
sh elf based on R0
depth change o f deepest
isopycnal upwelled onto
sh elf based on

Rw

depth o f deepest isopycnal
upwelled onto sh elf based
on Ra
depth o f deepest isopycnal
upw elled onto sh elf based
on Rw
U pw elling flux based on

Ro

Hh +

Z{R0)

—1
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Chapter IV Figures.
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Figure 4.1. Schem atic diagram s o f physcial m echnism s o f (a) salt fingering and (b) diffusive
convection. [A dapted from Radko 2013 Fig. 1.3 and Fig. 1.5]
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Figure 4.2. Schem atic diagram o f Turner angle. [Adopted from R adko 2013 Fig. 1.7]
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Figure 4.3. Schem atic diagram s o f shelfbreak frontal profiles and frontal w ater colum n structure
in (a) stratified seasons, (b) and (c) A utum n transit period, (d) w ell-m ixed seasons
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Figure 4.4. (a) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f density ratio. D ark blue
color corresponds to density ratio Rp < 0, indicating either doubly stable or unstable (convection)
regim e; teal color corresponds to density ratio 0 < Rp < 1, indicating diffusive convection
regim e; orange color corresponds to density ratio 1 < Rp < 2, indicating intensive salt fingering
regim e; m aroon color corresponds to density ratio Rp > 2, indicating weak salt fingering regime,
(b) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f Tuner angle. Dark blue color
corresponds to —45° < Tu < 45°, indicating doubly stable regim e; teal color corresponds to
45° < T U < 63.4° (Rp > 2), indicating weak salt fingering regim e; yellow color corresponds to
density ratio 63.4° < Tu < 90° (1 < Rp < 2), indicating intensive salt fingering regim e; red
color corresponds to —90° < Tu < —45°, indicating diffusive convection regim e; m aroon color
corresponds to 90° < Tu < 270°, indicating unstable convection regim e. C ontours are isopycnals.
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Figure 4.5. (a) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f density ratio. Dark blue
color corresponds to density ratio Rp < 0, indicating either doubly stable or unstable (convection)
regim e; teal color corresponds to density ratio 0 < Rp < 1, indicating diffusive convection
regim e; orange color corresponds to density ratio 1 < Rp < 2, indicating intensive salt fingering
regim e; m aroon color corresponds to density ratio Rp > 2, indicating w eak salt fingering regim e,
(b) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f Tuner angle. Dark blue color
corresponds to —45° < Tu < 45°, indicating doubly stable regim e; teal color corresponds to
4 5° < Tu < 63.4° (ftp > 2), indicating weak salt fingering regim e; yellow color corresponds to
density ratio 63.4° < Tu < 90° (1 < R p < 2 ), indicating intensive salt fingering regim e; red
color corresponds to —90° < Tu < —45°, indicating diffusive convection regim e; m aroon color
corresponds to 90° < T U < 270°, indicating unstable convection regim e. C ontours are isopycnals.
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Figure 4.6. (a) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f density ratio. Dark blue
color corresponds to density ratio Rp < 0, indicating either doubly stable or unstable (convection)
regim e; teal color corresponds to density ratio 0 < Rp < 1, indicating diffusive convection
regim e; orange color corresponds to density ratio 1 < Rp < 2, indicating intensive salt fingering
regim e; m aroon color corresponds to density ratio Rp > 2, indicating weak salt fingering regim e,
(b) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f Tuner angle. Dark blue color
corresponds to —45° < T U < 45°, indicating doubly stable regim e; teal color corresponds to
45° < Tu < 63.4° ( Rp > 2), indicating weak salt fingering regim e; yellow color corresponds to
density ratio 63.4° < Tu < 90° (1 < Rp < 2), indicating intensive salt fingering regim e; red
color corresponds to —90° < Tu < —45°, indicating diffusive convection regim e; m aroon color
corresponds to 90° < Tu < 270°, indicating unstable convection regim e. C ontours are isopycnals.
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Figure 4.7. (a) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f density ratio. Dark blue
color corresponds to density ratio Rp < 0, indicating either doubly stable or unstable (convection)
regim e; teal color corresponds to density ratio 0 < Rp < 1, indicating diffusive convection
regim e; orange color corresponds to density ratio 1 < Rp < 2, indicating intensive salt fingering
regim e; m aroon color corresponds to density ratio Rp > 2, indicating w eak salt fingering regime,
(b) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f Tuner angle. Dark blue color
corresponds to —45° < Tu < 45°, indicating doubly stable regim e; teal color corresponds to
4 5° < Tu < 63.4° ( Rp > 2), indicating weak salt fingering regim e; yellow color corresponds to
density ratio 63.4° < T U < 90° (1 < Rp < 2), indicating intensive salt fingering regim e; red
color corresponds to —90° < Tu < —45°, indicating diffusive convection regim e; m aroon color
corresponds to 90° < Tu < 270°, indicating unstable convection regim e. Contours are isopycnals.
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Figure 4.8. (a) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f density ratio. Dark blue
color corresponds to density ratio Rp < 0, indicating either doubly stable or unstable (convection)
regim e; teal color corresponds to density ratio 0 < Rp < 1, indicating diffusive convection
regim e; orange color corresponds to density ratio 1 < Rp < 2, indicating intensive salt fingering
regim e; m aroon color corresponds to density ratio Rp > 2, indicating weak salt fingering regim e,
(b) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f Tuner angle. Dark blue color
corresponds to —45° < T U < 45°, indicating doubly stable regim e; teal color corresponds to
45° < T U < 63.4° (Rp > 2), indicating weak salt fingering regim e; yellow color corresponds to
density ratio 63.4° < T U < 90° (1 < Rp < 2), indicating intensive salt fingering regim e; red
color corresponds to —90° < Tu < —45°, indicating diffusive convection regim e; m aroon color
corresponds to 90° < Tu < 270°, indicating unstable convection regim e. Contours are isopycnals.
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Figure 4.9. (a) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f density ratio. Dark blue
color corresponds to density ratio Rp < 0, indicating either doubly stable or unstable (convection)
regim e; teal color corresponds to density ratio 0 < Rp < 1, indicating diffusive convection
regim e; orange color corresponds to density ratio 1 < Rp < 2, indicating intensive salt fingering
regim e; m aroon color corresponds to density ratio Rp > 2, indicating weak salt fingering regim e,
(b) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f Tuner angle. Dark blue color
corresponds to —45° < Tu < 45°, indicating doubly stable regim e; teal color corresponds to
4 5° < Tu < 63.4° (Rp > 2), indicating w eak salt fingering regim e; yellow color corresponds to
density ratio 63.4° < Tu < 90° (1 < Rp < 2 ), indicating intensive salt fingering regim e; red
color corresponds to —90° < T U < —45°, indicating diffusive convection regim e; m aroon color
corresponds to 90° < T U < 270°, indicating unstable convection regim e. Contours are isopycnals.
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Figure 4.10. (a) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f density ratio. Dark blue
color corresponds to density ratio Rp < 0, indicating either doubly stable or unstable (convection)
regim e; teal color corresponds to density ratio 0 <

< 1, indicating diffusive convection

regim e; orange color corresponds to density ratio 1 < Rp < 2, indicating intensive salt fingering
regim e; m aroon color corresponds to density ratio Rp > 2, indicating w eak salt fingering regime,
(b) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f Tuner angle. D ark blue color
corresponds to —45° < Tu < 45°, indicating doubly stable regim e; teal color corresponds to
45° < Tu < 63.4° (Rp > 2), indicating weak salt fingering regim e; yellow color corresponds to
density ratio 63.4° < Tu < 90° (1 < R p < 2), indicating intensive salt fingering regim e; red
color corresponds to —90° < Tu < —45°, indicating diffusive convection regim e; m aroon color
corresponds to 90° < Tu < 270°, indicating unstable convection regim e. Contours are isopycnals.
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Figure 4.11. (a) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f density ratio. Dark blue
color corresponds to density ratio Rp < 0, indicating either doubly stable or unstable (convection)
regim e; teal color corresponds to density ratio 0 < Rp < 1, indicating diffusive convection
regim e; orange color corresponds to density ratio 1 < Rp < 2, indicating intensive salt fingering
regim e; m aroon color corresponds to density ratio Rp > 2, indicating weak salt fingering regim e,
(b) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f Tuner angle. Dark blue color
corresponds to —45° < Tu < 45°, indicating doubly stable regim e; teal color corresponds to
4 5 ° < Tu < 63.4° (Rp > 2), indicating weak salt fingering regim e; yellow color corresponds to
density ratio 63.4° < Tu < 90° (1 < Rp < 2 ), indicating intensive salt fingering regim e; red
color corresponds to —90° < Tu < —45°, indicating diffusive convection regim e; m aroon color
corresponds to 90° < Tu < 270°, indicating unstable convection regim e. Contours are isopycnals.
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Figure 4.12. (a) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f density ratio. Dark blue
color corresponds to density ratio Rp < 0, indicating either doubly stable or unstable (convection)
regim e; teal color corresponds to density ratio 0 < Rp < 1, indicating diffusive convection
regim e; orange color corresponds to density ratio 1 < Rp < 2, indicating intensive salt fingering
regim e; m aroon color corresponds to density ratio Rp > 2, indicating w eak salt fingering regime,
(b) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f Tuner angle. Dark blue color
corresponds to —45° < T U < 45°, indicating doubly stable regim e; teal color corresponds to
45° < T U < 63.4° (Rp > 2), indicating w eak salt fingering regim e; yellow color corresponds to
density ratio 63.4° < T U < 90° (1 < Rp < 2), indicating intensive salt fingering regim e; red
color corresponds to —90° < T U < —45°, indicating diffusive convection regim e; m aroon color
corresponds to 90° < Tu < 270°, indicating unstable convection regim e. C ontours are isopycnals.
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Figure 4.13. (a) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f density ratio. Dark blue
color corresponds to density ratio Rp < 0, indicating either doubly stable or unstable (convection)
regim e; teal color corresponds to density ratio 0 < Rp < 1, indicating diffusive convection
regim e; orange color corresponds to density ratio 1 < Rp < 2, indicating intensive salt fingering
regim e; m aroon color corresponds to density ratio Rp > 2, indicating weak salt fingering regime,
(b) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f Tuner angle. Dark blue color
corresponds to —45° < Tu < 45°, indicating doubly stable regim e; teal color corresponds to
4 5 ° < Tu < 63.4° ( Rp > 2), indicating w eak salt fingering regim e; yellow color corresponds to
density ratio 63.4° < Tu < 90° (1 < Rp < 2 ), indicating intensive salt fingering regim e; red
color corresponds to —90° < Tu < —45°, indicating diffusive convection regim e; m aroon color
corresponds to 90° < Tu < 270°, indicating unstable convection regim e. C ontours are isopycnals.
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Figure 4.14. (a) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f density ratio. Dark blue
color corresponds to density ratio Rp < 0, indicating either doubly stable or unstable (convection)
regim e; teal color corresponds to density ratio 0 < Rp < 1, indicating diffusive convection
regim e; orange color corresponds to density ratio 1 < Rp < 2, indicating intensive salt fingering
regim e; m aroon color corresponds to density ratio Rp > 2, indicating w eak salt fingering regim e,
(b) W ater colum n stability regim es as indicated by range o f Tuner angle. Dark blue color
corresponds to —45° < Tu < 45°, indicating doubly stable regim e; teal color corresponds to
45° < Tu < 63.4° ( Rp > 2 ), indicating weak salt fingering regim e; yellow color corresponds to
density ratio 63.4° < Tu < 90° (1 < Rp < 2), indicating intensive salt fingering regim e; red
color corresponds to —90° < T U < —45°, indicating diffusive convection regim e; m aroon color
corresponds to 90° < Tu < 270°, indicating unstable convection regim e. C ontours are isopycnals.
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Figure 4.15. W ater colum n stratification (N 2) along A m elia transects.
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Figure 4.16. Depth profiles at a location along Am elia southern transect (N orfolk Canyon
transect): (a) potential tem perature, (b) salinity, (c) potential density anom aly, (d) square o f
buoyancy frequency N 2, and (e) haline contraction coefficient /?.
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Figure 4.17. Depth profiles at a location along Am elia W ashington Canyon C enter 1 transect: (a)
potential tem perature, (b) salinity, (c) potential density anom aly, (d) square o f buoyancy
frequency N 2, and (e) haline contraction coefficient /?.
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Figure 4.18. Depth profiles at a location along Am elia W ashington Canyon C enter 2 transect: (a)
potential tem perature, (b) salinity, (c) potential density anom aly, (d) square o f buoyancy
frequency N 2, and (e) haline contraction coefficient (3.
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Figure 4.19. D epth profiles at a location along A m elia W ashington C anyon South transect: (a)
potential tem perature, (b) salinity, (c) potential density anom aly, (d) square o f buoyancy
frequency N 2, and (e) haline contraction coefficient /?.
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Table 4.1. Scaling analysis o f intrusions at four chosen locations (corresponding to Fig 4.16-4.19)

Profile 1

Profile 2

Profile 3

Profile 4

unit

com m ent

N max 2

0.001625

0.002

0.00088

0.00063

sA(-2)

m axim um
of
buoyancy
frequency
squared

AS

0.5

1.2

1.5

1.5

psu or g/kg

density
difference

P

0.00074

0.00074

0.00074

0.00074

1/psu

haline
contraction
coefficient

H

30

30

40

45

m

intrusion
thickness

Cl

13.44

6.89

3.24

2.61

1

coefficient

1

C oefficient
from
Sim eonov
a nd Stern
[2007]

m/s

M axim um
lateral
speed o f
intrusion

km /day

M axim um
lateral
speed o f
intrusion

c2

Um ax
(m/s)

Um ax
(km /day)

0.14

0.0068

0.59

0.14

0.0084

0.73

0.14

0.0049

0.43

0.14

0.0040

0.34
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Chapter V Figures.
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Figure 5.1. Distributions o f baroclinic geostrophic velocity based on thermal wind equations (assuming no
motion at bottom or deepest dive) along transects o f (a) Norfolk Canyon, (b) W ashington Canyon Center 1,
(c) W ashington Canyon Northeast, (d) W ashington Canyon Center 2, (e) Washington Canyon South, and (f)
W ashington Canyon Center 3. In (a) and (e), positive (negative) values indicate flow is into (out of) page or
northeastward (southwestward). In (b), (d), and (f), positive (negative) values indicate flow is out o f (into)
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page or southwestward (northeastward). In (c), positive (negative) values indicate flow is out of (into) page
or seaward (landward). Compared with glider measured depth-averaged velocities the magnitude of
estimated baroclinic geostrophic velocities are apparently overestimated. Overestimation might due to non
snapshot water column structure, and error in choosing no motion depth.
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Fig. 5.2. (a) C hlorophyll-a distribution, and (b) T/S diagram color-scaled with C hlorophyll
concentration. O ver outer sh elf and near canyon head, high chlorophyll/fluorescence
concentration was observed throughout the entire surface layer above the 25 isopycnal. These
m axim a were m ainly associated with a m ixture o f surface sh elf w ater and surface slope water.
O ver the slope, chlorophyll/fluorescence m axim a were constrained at the depth o f the top
boundary o f cold pool or depth o f the pycnocline. These m axim a w ere associated with a m ixture
o f surface slope water, subsurface slope water, and cold pool w ater (see T/S diagram ).
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Fig. 5.3. (a) C hlorophyll-a distribution, and (b) T/S diagram color-scaled with Chlorophyll
concentration. Only thin and low level o f chlorophyll/fluorescence m axim aw as observed in this
transect. These m axim a are constrained at the pycnocline depth.
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Fig. 5.4. (a) C hlorophyll-a distribution, and (b) T/S diagram color-scaled with Chlorophyll
concentration. C hlorophyll/fluorescence m axim am ostly concentrated in the surface w ater south o f
the canyon, and associated w ith a m ixture o f surface slope w ater and cold pool (see T/S diagram ).
N orth o f the canyon, a thin layer o f chlorophyll/fluorescence m axim aw ith low concentration was
constrained at pycnocline depth.
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Fig. 5.5. (a) C hlorophyll-a distribution, and (b) T/S diagram color-scaled with C hlorophyll
concentration. Prom inent chlorophyll/fluorescence m axim a were observed along the 25 isopycnal
over canyon axis bend. This patch o f chlorophyll/fluorescence m axim aw as associated the m ixing
beteen cold pool and surface slope w ater (show n in the T/S diagram).
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Fig. 5.6. (a) C hlorophyll-a distribution, and (b) T/S diagram color-scaled with C hlorophyll
concentration. Prom inent chlorophyll/fluorescence m axim a were observed along the 25 isopycnal
over canyon axis bend. C hlorophyll/fluorescence m axim a were m ainly associated with the
m ixture o f cold pool and surface slope w ater near the top o f cold pool.
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Fig. 5.7. (a) C hlorophyll-a distribution, and (b) T/S diagram color-scaled with C hlorophyll
concentration. Prom inent chlorophyll/fluorescence m axim a were observed along the 25 isopycnal
over canyon axis bend. C hlorophyll/fluorescence m axim a were m ainly associated with the
m ixture o f cold pool and surface slope along 25 isopycnal.
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Fig. 5.8. (a) C hlorophyll-a distribution, and (b) T/S diagram color-scaled with C hlorophyll
concentration. Prom inent chlorophyll/fluorescence m axim a were observed along the 25 isopycnal
over canyon axis bend. Large patches o f high concentration subsurface chlorophyll/fluorescence
m axim a were found near the canyon head along the tilting 25 isopycnal, and on the bottom o f the
outer and m id shelf. These m axim a w ere associated with com plex m ixing regim es betw een
different shelf and slope w ater m asses centered around cold pool water.
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